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United Press International In Our 56th Year
• Local people are shown above at the Cleveland, Ohio, sports
show where the virtues of Kentucky Lake Vacation Land were-
zxtolled. In the group facing the camera, left to right. are
Hank Andrews, sports editor Of the Cleveland Press, Col Tom
Brown, president of the Kentucky Lake l'aeationland Atiaocia-
Selected As A Best MI Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
The Only
Afternoon Daily 1
In Murray And I
Calloway County
• v ameloomeeniamilsemalle#
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 2, 1965
'
lion, Betty Hughes. Travel Writer of the Cleveland Press, Bill
Hughes, Travel Editor of the Cleteland Press Ai News, Col Sid
Jobs, president Of the Kentu7ky Lake Pall Fishing Derby and
an unidentified Cleveland citizen. 0. J. Houser of Big Bear
Camp Was not present for this picture
aao
have eat returned front emir —•
 I I Malcolm Sales Dies





Arotind ••• ninth year of repementing West 1 Malcolm flak, formerly of idurd Dr Chance 13 SoAteerteugh of
the Houston-McDevitt Clinic will
deem-a isottwe on the Medical
Aspects of Alootioastra on Monday,
April 5 at seven pm at the Oat-
The atiatikiemai of pewit to ani-
mals Walla hillareagfee over and over
an pots tome-and bai [mottle
efatInue to ho them
• Pets have fairly short lives in m-
erel although wane Wye for many
-- —
saris is the case it:eh Moonierht
the cot After trait last West about
a week ago. he did not seem just
ht and yeatereley evening as we
oilied into the driveway there he
was voter the oattper with his head
rmitiag on S low branch
9 Tali Is • natural fame for in but
death in any •11•111111, has • was of
Watering itaelf There is something
teat relaxed in the form too ',g-
hetto m the pose, and too unrmo.-
taenemsea Oss Pape Right
Radio Auction Will
Be Held By JayCees
• On April 15 And 16
A radio motion will be head by
the Junior Chamber of Cammrece
on 7huredity and Friday niche of
April 15 and 101 according to Olefin
Brewer. JC nhatrman of the protect
He well work 'nth the Internal
Vice-Prosident Joe Ailbrater in
• the planning of the annual event
The purpose of the radio auction
Is to practise held% for the carry-
ing out of various JC protects
Brewer hated these protects as
the J Mor Golf Tournanwnt a
swim meet. the Junior Tennis
Tournament with any exceed, funds
being tined to enprove the Mornay-
Calkeway County Tale Grounds .
The Mg will be divided Into five
mellow, Brewer ORM and JC mem-
• hers tall be dealimeted to solicht
merchartlitie from Nommen' In
then areas
(*airman and co-chairmen are
as follows mectinn one. Glenn Brew-
er and Hfraltrrt Meaty, section two.
John Yourwerman and 0 J Jen-
n I riga , three. Joe AJitire-
ten section four IOU Reddick and
Paul Mansfield. section five Don
(Mame
AM mentlben% and rhairmen of the
18 sections are to turn their cords in
to either Joe A Illient 1-141Wittd
Steely or Glenn Brewer at leest
three dam% before the Amnon -
Part of Brewer's Man Imamate
a pay etation which will be lotatted
the radio etation during the *tic-
t inn, where seirceseter% of mer-
olimatim may, Mane and plot up
their rants Purohaeors axe urged to
pick up their cards and mention-
.Oise within three CiFKVS after the
Suit 11,11
, Brewer hos risked presedent of
the Fair Board. Clew Tondo* and
;ageing chairman Hugh Eddy Wil-





Rev Art Detamure, minister who
* conducting a senes of meetings
fur the First Chriatian Church. WAS
the sneaker yesterday at the Mur-
ray Rotary MO Rotarian Henry
Holton introduced Rev. William
Porter, .has guest who in turn in-
troduced the speaker
Rev. DeSainore entitled his talk
"Do You Botieve in People."
He told the RW.3418114) that a per-
son may get the impression front
the daily ham-rungs as recounted
by near melts that people are not
re be tonged and that they are
feted with greed and hate, but
'hat in re Oily most of them are
'Mame 1 i a abiding citizens It has
gotten to when a person is hard-
ly considered to have an honett
motive, be continued.
He told the club that when a
piesan is b^rn that God places part
lif bimetal in the person, making
part of him immortal. therefore
man ma not eas, an autonistion but !
a distinct. utdividua I personality '
Rev Demitnore toted four points ,
which he used to back up his rea-
lm for believing in people
People can be kohl to a pnn-
eipal aud cotwirtion, people are
cepable of courage. people are cap-
able of composition: and people are
capable of aspiration
sairacauccimagasso.
Me out of Ofirlarloll men he con-
tinued Mad, people are decent, he
mid bug tor bad usually get the
publicity Many acts, of companion
Mid decency get little notice, he
continued
_Rev. Urtamore concluded his talk
or tenant the club that. Um sures*,
tast foulidataon alf Maeda&
I
leen the fart towitanteriand-
untala. Belief In Cad a the pre-
tareation of this freedom, he said.
Rev Detamore is preaching each
evening at the Mrs Mr-rattan
Church this week
Rex Oates of Hewlett* Texas
was a guest of Gene Hum n Ray
itotietd ass a guest of Donald
Hunter Col Alcorn, Comma riding
Officer of the ROTC at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky was a gueat of
Col Lance Bootti Col Alcorn as
inspecting the 'Murray State ROTC
this week
Snell Hall was introduced as a
ninv Rotes-Ian to Wells Purdom, Jr
Leak Bloom was a guest of Glen
Doran
Kentucky in irenerol arid the Nati- rig and Mikhail. Mad nasnaleF
tutery Lake tires In particular. at osithstikd at has NNW 111 Ras-
, Cleveland Oho was the lastest tar- wet! New lifteath. hallowing •
I get Mama at by the group repel- Watering 'inner He has 95 Years
!smiting the Kentucky Lake Vacat-
ionised Ana and the Pail Ptah-
ing Darby This k the first year
MAC Abe Nnithern Onke Ares be/
been reached Chicago tourists found
local representanves on the arb
of the Chicago Sport & Travel
Show ettra in February the Haat
Show .Chicago, In early March
and Olevehind In late March
Paid attendance to three thous
groan. exceeded 1%. million The
banter partion were there clue to
then' interest in water connected
sports and nova local represen-
tatives also started with many Tea-
sel Editors and elports Writers in
order to aoquaint them with the
Kentuet) Lake area The many
other points of Interest in and
around Weet Kentucky such as
Fulton's Banana Pretrftl. Padu-
cah's ahrectsons, Calvert Otty's in-
dustrial development. Princeton,
Ecleavvele KW:awe area in con-
nection with the nee BarieJen. Dam
were brought in to the time-light
'These vases were made in connect-
ion with the Kentooky Chamber
of Oommerce's '-Tray -tin' Colonel"
premien',
Kentucky Lake Area is being re-
presentee' in eleven additional sport
and travel shows all within one
day's travel Nine along with the
rest of 'Kentucky, by the Kentucky
Department of Public Information
The depsrtenent Is heeded by Com-
mis/wirier Cattle Lou Miller and Bill
Knight
There have elready been ores.
300.000 brochure" on West Kentucky
aoltvnteet distributed to the mid-
west trey el minded people through
the combined efforts of these
grimpa In addition the Paducah
CHerriber of Commerce as well as
the Murray Chamber of Cemmerce
mail thew brochures out daily, to
,the Inquiring public, who have be
come acquainted with the area
through the booths at the sport and
tarot ahem.
Southern itoapsitlity Is t he
theme being etremed by the Ken-
hichy Lek, Vacationand Amen and
the Fishing Derby representatives.
It is felt .hat It neve be the com-
bined ("aorta of all tmennemes serv-
ing the traveling public, in any
repeat', to make this a highly
succonfol program Einpioyers In
the arra are tweed to manici their
employee,' in the benefits to be
derived from serving up lame por-
tions of the old fashioned brand"
of Southern Hospitaiity for which
title area iv noted Many norther-
ners mime back year after year be-
cause of the very feentikitess of the
people that they have met III We*
Kentucky
John Fuqua Is In
Training Exercise
ORAFFOIWOHR, DER M ANY
.AIITNCI Arrny Sperialist Fotir
John F Fuqua. 21, son of Mrs
Laser M Fuqua, Route S. Murray,
t('ssiiineed On Page Eight)
lio: ager
Alice Purches Sate' • nephew Hun-
Survivors tnciude his Wife; Mrs
lasas M MIIIIIMFSpoi=faisters-in-
lewe Mrs Cary and lira
Lana Key all of /Iurray.




Chief of Pcsare Burman Parker
reported this morning that four
citations had been green by the
Murray Police Department on Wed-
nescley and Thuradlay
They were two for recklem driv-
ing one for having no operator's




he Maloof %an baawaswid
Western Kenturts Oonader-
able cloudiness through Saturday
_sett showers and thwiderrhowen
beginning Raeurday afternoon and
oweenteng Sat unim night Hat to-
day in low 50t, Low tonight upper
kit Warmer seturclay.
LAKE WILL RV*:
TVt started flood control oper-
ations testi-edas ahlrh will raker
the height, of Know. k• Lake by
eight C reel over the weekend.
eit Mime the normal firm has been
released th reuse Kenhiacka ri am
I. •Ilew water to be lowered in
the Tenement.- Rime system, so that
It could go down the Mississippi
ahead of the Ohio River crew
/goat owner, should Lake warning
since the lake 4111 rise at the rate






Ave High for marelL.











Norma for Maui 4t4
Normal preopitation 5.3'
Of falai *Achim provided by John
Ed Scott
Kentuoky Lake 7 a In 253. down
03. below ckun 3354. up 1.3; 41
gates open.
Hartley Liam headwater 348, up
1 2, tallwater 339 7, up 1.8.
Sunrise 5-41, sunset 11.20.
Moon seta 715 p.m.
krihy County Health Center North
7th and Case Streets
The is the first of it more of
lectures on ailenholeen" to be
gas en each Mondry Mint at the
Heath Center Speakers for suc-
ceeding meetings Mil include Or,
Ralph Temetwer and Dr Small of
the Murray State Outage fooulty.
The lecture* which will run con-
Immunity an each Monday night
throughout the year are the re-
sult* of a decision on the part of
the Calloway Oaunty Council on
Aloohollagn to expand the scope of
the school now in operation en as
to reach the general public
Ans one interested in the pro-
blem of aloottolasm is urged to at-'
tend the Monday night *masons.
Conservation Club To Begin ,
Annual Membership Drive Here
The Osillowny County Oonservat-
ion Club tem announced that the
an nasal dintelbution of puns of quail
will be made on April II, at Bailey
Fteekl at two o'clock in the after-
noon The diatributton of the birds
this year is being done in con-
junction with a membership drive
The 4.ib. which is composed of
sportemen in Calloway County who
are interment primarily in the fur-
therance of math-king and hunting
smell game in Kentucky woods and
fake; hate obtained 300 members to
Mite and has set its goal for 1946
at 800 members Last year a total
of 2.179 hunting licenses were is-
sued to local residents alone and
an appeal is being made for the
support of more mortsmen who are
now enjoying the Writes a club
conservation work
The money raised by the club ror
nomberehlp fees is used among
other things to monwor the release
of rabbits. 000ns and over one
thoniand quail each year Every
member is enticed to two birds
and the recipient In turn releases
the bird, in a place of his selection.
The (-tub alio travels to MeCescken
Oeunity every year for the Callo-
way County Bird Dog Field Trial.
Arrangements are now being made
for the 'showing of the film of the
Orand National Field Trial held
tans pant year at Grand Junction,
Thin The membership fee entitles
everyone to a•wie year's aubseriP-
non to the ICentiscky Department
Of Wildlife Resources publication.
"Happy Htuiting Ground '
President, J B Bell. saks per-
sons intereeted in becoming s mem-
ber to fill MA the application blink
found on an ankle page of today's
raper and mall it along with the
one year membership fee of $200.
to Herman Mom, 1111 Muiberry
*irises, PA- irray, Kentucky, in order
that you will be entitled to receive
the birds and participate in the
many other activities of the club.
At the mune titne the quail are re-
layed there will be a -shoot" held
for dub members and friends. ,
Mrs. Martha Ann
Miles Passes Away
Mrs Martha Ann Mars one Of
the oldest members rat hs South
Meagan( Strove Me(hndi4t Church,
meted emin Thoreday 4t 10 a m
at the Waverly Hills Ainsoirel,
laitam ille
The deceased Was 96 years of age
and her death WWI *le to compli-
cations folkraing an cite-tided ill-
ness. She was the widow of Bob
Mies
Survivore Include f -air daughters.
Mrs K. T. Humphrevs, SOO North
5th Street. Murray. Mrs Arthur
Jackson, 206 South 3rd 9treet. Mur-
ray, Mrs Ra y mond Spa tikhng.
Paris. Tent, . and Mrs Eva (ebbs,
lifeneito. Term . two SOCIA. James
Mile of Evansville, Ind.. and Mak-
in, Miles of Nashville. Term , sev-
eral gnindohtldren
Mrs. Shies is Men survived by 23
grandchildren. 38 irreat grandchil-
dren and 18 great-great goutdcbil-
dom.
The funeral will be held in the
Max Catoctin Funeral Horne chapel
at 2 00 pin Saturday with Rev.
Wafter Hill and Res Hoyt Owen
of krlatuug
Burial will be in the South Plea-
sant Grove cemetrey.




FORT lalsoeTIOALE, rif —
NM York Yankee betting king
Rome Marts w is booked at the
Port Lauderdale police station
Thurriev night on risme and bat-
tern' eaarso,
Marie denied through a team
spokeincin. Bob Fishel. that be
slugged Jerome A liodzelowski. 35,
a profewional 17101e1 who swore out
a warrant amnia Marts aeauring
the outheater of hitting him out-
side a but shortly after muinteht
Wed nay






The Calloway County Irish
Schocl chapter of the Future Far-
mers of Ametrem has completed
poetic:melon in the FFA Day con-
tests had in the Purchase latitrict.
Biro Miller is nrestilent of th..
C tlowoy chapter.
The chapter will part/cif:We In
four state contemes that will be
hi-ti at the state FFA contatitein
in Ismiertlie June 2, 3 :17111 4
Ole of the greaten honors that
orn FFA tempter pan attlin is to
win t he Parham(' Mary Procol tire
!rentot The members of the team
are Daly Miller Donald Wiltia ins
I Sammy Jackson, Johrmy Kele,
:Keith Curd. Jinuny Edwards, Glen
!Chaney. Bitty Hendon Tonens
Vance. and Keith Stark
Other winners visite Danny Clea-
ver, Dairy Iniprompt u blies king
Olen Chancy Sheep Production:
at the by and aleagted to break and Michael Olanksy. via-al begirt
up a fight brit tar c.-Irprag, fillerribersowite
anyone ate in the state contest
"He yen, deftrately wild he was Other entries in Parttime Ache.-
not gushy: the yanke„prAtebouto vain at contests and their plarines
Tom „Skinner of North Second
Street dietl this morning at five
o'clock at the Murray-Oanoway
County Hoeintai from burns re-
ramth in a fire at his holm, at
12'55 tithe morning.
Fire Chief Piave Robermen said
the' fire department mas called by
lineable's who heard Skomer as
he ran out of the ykOUbe screaming.
Roberta= 'said it is assumed that
Skinnir. fell asleep on the couch
ii—brcht,t1 cikarett,2 as the fire
s'as irtnard to tilt touch itoelf.
When the firemen arrived on
the scene Skinner was laying on
the around, outside the home with
his clothing burned olf and second
and teeth degree burns over 95 per
sent of his body, Robertson said.
The firemen called an ambularlio
to rush the .min to the hamital
where he expired four hours later.
Skinner was wrapped In blankets
to loop shock down unit the am-
be Is rice arrived.
The booster was used to exting-
ash the flames in the home that is
,sicated lust aeratie from Douglas
El. me alarv school
said
Mans was unavellable for com-
ment after he weni to the police
stratkm wan !Sahel and team Man-
age. Photo Kewne was formal
arnated and booked. and paid •
trier Land z •
He a scheduled to appear Is
Mamoru court ru.scisy on the
charge which is a miademeallOr.
Modatieerski told peke in an M-
usal report be could not identify
the amennant who first stash at Bethel Richardson
sere as follows Jenny.. Jackson.
.REA Farm and lama Electrificat-
ion. Tommy V inc:. Corn Product-
ion. Henry Annstrrist. Tobacco
Prodor.tion, and Glen Chaney
Ptuitlttv Prolix/en. all summer
lehant-aLetsa. Now prad...,.4,,4
Amway Edwards, Dairy Produr.
both micelleot Teddy Puna Oared
superiot 'he Welding canter)
turn as he arid a girl were leaving A d Pat Trevathan
the bar He said tbe assailant re- r n
tubed e, a.ppologize shen he return- Form Partnership
ed after taking his date .iutaide.
and then followed him outside and
hit turn
Modael maid another man. not
identified and riot chivied, was
with Mara
When he canw to the stancin
with an attorney Thursday night,
however Modaelewski mad he -was
sure It was Mans who had hit him.
He -; been thinkingcloud ntned'ilheha.itd, e7.: after the In-
client,
Myler W. Todd At
Fort Jackson
Pot E MOM' W Todd. son of
Mr and Mrs Tele C Todd of 708
W Main Street. Murray. loft Sun-
day. March ZS for at Jsekenn. S.C.,
for his basic training.
Is with the Tennemee Nat-
ional Chtard, 30th Maintenance
Ellatilion He will stay at Ft. !Ma-
rion fcr two months and go to the
Aberdeen Proving Grounds in the'
stair of Maryland to school.
Bethel Rothereem arid Joe Pat
Trevahan announceo the for-
mation of A partnership The se-
counting firm ine remain in the
preeent locatton at the corner of
lama and Third Streets
Both Richardson and Trerathsn
are Certified PubMs Accountants
ith Roth odium: at one time being
the younger CPA in the state.
Richardson is a native of Golden
Pond and ttt 'tided Murray State
College After wraduatMn front
Breeking Green College of Own-
merry in firne 1960 he was em-
ployed by Humphrey Robinson and
OomPanY 1954 He re-
ceived his CPA ctrtifieate in 1963
He and has wife and four children
live at 1007 Poplar Streit
Trevathan graduated from Meu-
rer State in Well and was nominee('
by Bol hel aRictarrann on a part
tent, ban% men 1991 wheel he. br-
eathe a full time employee fle re-
ceived his CPA certificate in , Ven-
iality Of this year. He and his wife




The Welnealos Night Mixed Dou-
ble 8011 ling Leseue held a shiner
meeting at the Triangle Inn on
Wednesday March 31
Trophies and cash awards were
pr -*Wird to the teams and inderld-
os es
Flog place wiener for the season
wits the -*Tour Ifs-. cornimard of
Hitron and Mary Alice Darner and
Georg, and Mildred Hodge
Hoehn./ the second place was the
nernons ' composed of James
Neale Jody Parker mot E H and
Ka tonne lax
13 eh teams were presented tro-
, phoo and cash awards The bal-
' ,rce of the 'torn, received cash
neards in the order they finished
"I meshes wore also awarded to
the following individuals'
11480. wcarage _women - Iihldred
Hodge 157, Shirley Wale 150. and
Katttertne Lax 148
High •yerace men Vernon Ri-
ley 173 Buell Walls 171 and T C
Hantrove 171
High three game tones, women
- Dell Snow 855
High thre ganie senes men —
Heaton Garner 711
High ensile game. t;omen — Carol
Hats-nor 260
High single game men — E H.
TJ x 277
Moot improved boa ler for the
name. VIVA. Frances Livers for so-
'men and It H Lax for men
A short business meeting was
held arth the league vow* to have
a short summer lessom The league
will bowl on Tuesday evening at
seven pm starting April 13 Any
eowl rs intereetesi it, Joining should
contact President ocorwr Bodge or
•
(741/rVelle HOWIIM 1,111r
KENLAKE STATE PARK personnel Joined a pre-season worksliap in Frankfort recent-
ly and heard Governor Edward T. Brisathitt and Parks Commissioner Robert D. Bell
,predict another record-breaking year for Kentucky parks With Deputy Parks Commis-
sioner Edwards V Fox (right) are (from left) Mrs Oenella Bogard, executive house-
keeper at Kenlake: Charles Simmons, business manager; Mrs Christine Sherman, din-
ing room supervisQut ... Dtrtion Turner, front desk supervisor: Mrs. Ruby Grogan. gift__
shop manager: chef Harry Roe (partially hidden); Robert T. Goodin, maintenance su-
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Quotes From The Aeus
Sy LSITED PRESS INVIANATIONAL
WASkiINGTON - Former Republican presidential candi-
date Barry Goldwater charging that GOP leaders were short-
sighted on the issue of federal-local relationship. In support-
ing the voting rights bill.
'As a result. America fac,es today. what Lhave chosen tØ
call a domestic Viet Nam '
WASHINGTON - President Johnson announcing a de-
cline in the unemployment rate to the lowest point in 7} years:
"Good as it is. 47 per cent uneenpityyment is too high "-
• BIRMINGHAM - Alabama Gov George C. Wallace, put-
ting up $5.000 reward personally for the capture of the person
who panted a series of bombs in Birmingham:
"We hope to impress upon the people doing this they
might get caught that they're going to get caught
they're bound to get caught."
MOSCOW -- Russia's new ambassador to France. Valerian
A ZOtill. commenting on French Pposident Charles de
Gaulle's 'Personsi -power' to a new boot
One of the dangerous aspetts of the present regime in
France is the violation of the traditional parliamentary de-
Ten Years Ago Today
LEAR= • TURES
The .4 Imanac
Nip Lahr! Pram bitaesialkmell
'Taiday a Friday. April 2. the land
day of 1986a ith 273 to follow
The moon LS ApprOlgallieg *a I::
qtallgt.W.
the morning Car is Mars
The evrang stare are Mars, Am-
ite randiercurv
Hans Christian Andersen, the
Eaussgi sinter of fairy tides, was
born on this day in lad.
On toss ova inlusaorr.
Ln 1S1. Coogress authorized •
mad ot the United Metes to coin
money.
in 1110h, hunt Lail. the French
•riter and esanyist. me born.
in 11105. President Jonah= Dins
tun moot ut his Clintederate nab-
met nen trumgRaohniond„ Va.. At-
ter (sett Robert a: Lee abancloned
litionsizond and Veteraburg.
In ION. Preaadent W0001011 Mi-
nn Masi (*metros to de war
on Ciannam
A thought for the day - Wood-
row Wawa once arid: -The 1111.4-
est And two form of elliMead•







ourt has u4.he'...1 the legalstY of
Asoloseeta la same mums to Wier dis-
guise and the nglat of a firm Ito
bIPS ullets rather than deal soh
a union - but ,he court held that.• Mrs Jennie Sexton. age„ 64. mother of Mr, Hugh Mc- yhmerse the firm mumKinney of Murray, died at the Wine of her daughter at Coo- qss.t bowmen emu,* a pan nethocton, Ohio, yesterday drc.p only part of as operations 50The--Btate-BUErd-tif-EIStleaTTOTI-file MlIrrar 11erriTilt.1T-r-onnar-
School a rating of A", a rating which is has received for the
past fifteen years The rating was given at the regular meet- 11". Y°111( Chal gazthattanBank and three upstate Ne• YorkIng of the board on March. 28
By United Peres lestensensaM
WASHINGTON The Interstate
Commerce Carnmamon is expected
to take at least a tear to rule an
• favorable report by its examiner
on the proposed merger of the New
1
York Central and the Pennsylvania
raCreacis Oman action attar that
On the basis of money in theobank„ one of the Important baton" 
announced they, 
13" decne cresSirist a largeIndicators of eC011011nle stability. resident erf Calloway County bo.ame uptai cortisal Malare to a better financial position than they ever were
ve  cleftred
A local chapter of the National Beta Club. a service:WA...nu ha leaderahap organuation for high school students of America. New YORK The 11-dey Eriewas established Marls 17 at KIrksey High School. Silly Smith of InOno slamb1rleworoer hatis president and Charles Coleman 1, ice-president ended but no *Indicant pr grew
t sas reported Illonnay at eftbri the
mayor nee4 company or negotia-
tions or the taint betarson the Bee
York newepapers and the Inter-
Bethel ftathardso,, and Joe Pat Tre Man no:1mM TYPogrspeurs1 Unice Mae-
ur Wagner is set to enter
the newiiiiper taMs. this afternoon
4
▪ the Mormagtorn a • Parte/sail*
fee the of lerstiorta4 Yoko tenruntini
ender ithe firm Razor at
RICH 43/1325441,5 AND TREN.1THIN
CIFITILIFILli PI 6E1( OCNTANI%
• fga ClIffam. al







'63 i'ADILLA( 62 Sedan DeVille All power and air, on,
owner lot al Cat CUM as a wait,
St PONTIAC Cat... Mabee ouster, Murray car. Clear
ea a pin










(AD1U..4( AZ rut/an DrVille. All factory equipou
har..41.1 "at Stick as a molt
gin-) 2-Deer. 6-eybrider autontapc transidatioi.
how mileage Nice
rt.visourm -11 a'onaatir Priced to se,.
04.AM I U. Double Power Clean
roma: Saar Chief 4-Poor Power and air Cleat.
011.011 N 4-lboor imams larhityie power Black as
crow and sharp as a brier
0141rie SO 4-Door. Doutikr p-airee Fait
111110L'S -Door. Fair
01.6 44Maae. Doublepraer Fair
0111111 S. IS 4-Deer. Oct.' owrio loral car She's a
der puff
was as time. lardeop A,. power Nice
01106 se 4-Deer. Midi a a mole
SSW* 4-Door. Nice
%FT . .








-READ1'. ABLE. AND WILLING"
You Mt y.t.r house kr sale with
a rad male broker But Mere lw
octanes up writ cu,tomer. you get
cold feet Suppose. at thm puma,
you change yew musd about sethog
Wound you WA tine to pay a
‘'OMillnillb011 to the urolter7
Under the howl arrangement. the
task or .t broker a to produce a
uatumor mut. able, and waling
buy 11 he does that.ryou !MASI
pais tam the eeninsiesion even
%nougat ),..1 decade ted to sell. 'the
..dtpacc.; Al. CIAlalt tieS Job.
We the csasvoiner he loand must
mate ohne men aareaskise 14.1 your
team, not to mumning dollerem
.rou use tio arinmawoo if your re-
wee based not on mere anon
Out on • real disagreement
In one ease. the broker produced
a coat-after reentry to buy the
owner wall throw is the drapes,
,,Baetin and kitchen utensils." In m-
e, the cuter...Inn: added a
reswirement that the owner paint
three moat
Both dems fell through Arid, in
both noses, worts held later that
the property owner did not have
to pay a conlinassitan to the broker
Fur me broker had faded. to find •
customer "ready able. and willing"
to buy on the Goner's terms.
What it the broker brings pou a
deal erbicils. while deferent front
shu you Wanted might be con.
mend llesi as good ?
Tor exastmie
A man listed ha property for wale
at Axiom. with a down payment of
Ill20.090 and the Wilmot in the fcrtn
of a note. The broker found a
casemate ready to pay the full
price, but alA oi mak.
...at Or
That was not enougn. • 'own Ft-1-
ed afterward to enntle the broker
to a ccienink.....in I he COL111 Med it
was eaten the owner's dearetam
to peeler • 5CC - earning interest
bsr yba Cannot pick on som:
void discrepancy Mat to
tir.mat out of ha carnero...-t,
property owner vand o, • a
offered this (bet ense in
COtet
In the proposal he bro,aght me.
.her, was A mutate in Use nese of
ae bane holding she mortgage
lbereacri. u did not meet ay
Fkat the maker was ordered to
p4o, the ouindadmon &Mho Thr
court refused to l_t the
















diplomatic observers today mambo-
ed as 'fitn/aNY- elitcallahon of a
Ramble return to attire by Niksta
S }thrush:Ilea..
The Western speculation began
List Sunday when Khruthchev made
his first public appearance since
he was utg.ted Ar SON let premier
five mono* ago Klytactschev guar-
ed to vote in local elecdoess.
-If shah specularsoo lo 
one veteran erte ambaseador asked. -why
lax suggest th... former Premier
vyachasiav muicauv acid furrner De-
leakw lelauster Gourgt Zbukov are
ak.w being ounndered for poinawl
rehatentution'
Moloon slid 1.-hukov at well as
forrnet Presidium member and Vice
Premier Maltimil Pervuktun and
outer (alien leaders oleo showed 14)
to 14.e. within a lea minutes after
K.itrustschet and at the !WPM
rt.I.Lauel.
No Photos Plibliabed
Kin ushone. s first pub/se ap-
pesramv since ha uteeer last 0c-
l...10er was intended to teat populist
:motion to los parable return tat
power. as hmt balm reported abroad
why gm 4be fact cc has photo-
eniph puidashed 50 Itie Soviet press
observers ewe ilia*,
only a moon .orimap of IChr
chess no1•1611111 Pawed up at
isomoow rodientat Mid a few more
a, the polling ailetisis.
To the oversdesbnIng mews of
Soviet moans. adier Ann dame who
listen to 10201•10 lewdness., /thrush-
chev has been and ransom an -tart-
per.Yon Ha name has not been
tnent.uxied in the Soviet press czar
since Oct 15.
Observers Moo pointed to the mis-
leading report aboard that IChnish-
ohev appeared hale and hearty.
' To this ourrespoodeso who much-
Khrustactie% tor more than 10 MPG
utsu in the pother rocen and ex-
changed a Las remarks with him
he looked exaotly as he vaid
bee..Lb is to. so."
Shadow of Self
Under obese cu.:amphoras it
I would take more than • nine% tar
Itheureialiev to be coma:lend tor
any lutal of poltiori and4031111011M,
, Is believed here
HOG MARKET
Federal Mete Market News far-
vim. Friday, April 2. Kentucky Par-
obese-Arles Bog Market Revert
including 7 Bunda SLaLlOrtm
ttimat d Receipts 1575 head
Barrows arid Coins steady Me.
US. 1. 2 and 3 160-240 Ms $16 25-
16 75. Few US I an 2 180-230 !be
1116 50-17 65. US 2 and 3 245-270
Ins 5.1.5 00-16.50. U.S 1. 2 and 3
100-175 ibs $14 76-1610, US 2 and
3 sows 400-600 its $12 00-13.00.
U.S 1 and r .50-400 His $1215-
1500
NOW IOU KNOW
By United Press International
ihe Roman city of vetichoranak
in SOVICC Asia haat an average tem-
perature at Jaawiry of 50 degrees











LOUISVILLE - The Ove-
rlay KenSucky weather outlook. Sat-
urday through 1Wegneeday. by. Use
-U B Weather Bureau:
• Temperatures mu :tett:age S to
7 degrees above menial •italis Of 59








Mayfield Rd twar 5 Puillts
It will be wanner over the week-
end with naimar daily varottial._,
through nud•wtek
Pre:A:Unction sill average one-
cnor:er to one-half inch oocumng
around the virokend and again
amnia the middle of next week
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FAHMER AVE AT i'lth ST
READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 a m
Teat/MOM/LI Meetings
4th Wednesday 8 00 pm
ALL ARE wri.o01111.
-"The ItIble '.peaks To Tee
Situ,,,, amis. 1340 ILE
sundae at 8:15 sus
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
RWI W. Male Street 11.Aye 753-411;21
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU .
TRADE WM4 .
45) PARKER MOTORS
P Laza 3-5273 Murray, Kg
LARGE LOW PROF!
041111 Boeusose."
IT WILL PAY YOU I.. aN. 0111 ON A NEW OR USED L.Asit
He seemed almost Me • shadow
of ha fame(' sell, presumably part-
amok -et -hie -peinamFeseper-----
awe in dir past few months and
panty due to a ateveve bout al xi-
fluorin'
He had Skit about 50 pounds. his
face was pule and tint% n and his
stow movements IMAM than betra)-
ed his age He will be 71 on April
17.05 p.m this fan has been ca-
lmed Ircten the current Soviet dent
cast n..ars
lite age and state of health alone
woc,L.1 wither to keep is el re-
tirement It ahnuid aro be recoiled
that Katimiehey has been thortat-
ghlydascredited wen the toes<
population. Be has tent accused
• phrase imooporava- and -hare-
brained ild11101011." of 'Woolf of-










SAIGON VICTIM-Plames roar in thateekground end a woman nes dead after the born h,t the U S. Embnaty in e.tgon, south Viet Nnm. The rtplodon left 17 dead and
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14011/2114A14 001W441111 2 for
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IWO 11/10.1 fiehrovcies. 160 1. gap 2.01 2 i.f 2.11
lesull 1001,111/411.111011
C"'4'" sped "t10.01- PRA Rot = _ 2 fee 3.90
bend MIN•1•41111X for Addele's
hal
Sara, 0.ot • • 4.4 Rag Ilk for •941
gkeeld DICALCIVAI f161011011ATI 
2 fit 1.40• 4....ra .C/C flitg 139 
loose SUMMIT
. style, •••.• tog 2 00 ORR
 2s.
2.01






Osi.oitfsturn. MI. 2 00 is. _ . 2.01
eaweeted prosetA111111Aiss s. Leon% rum Ilea. Mk 2.118
MN 2 for Os prise of 1 - FLU POINT.
lee NUS New 130, 127, 620
Salted -Sit. Reg SIC Psi
Miele MIMI MTV
lowest Se. it 20 • t-set. sit AV
Adrienne •111110441 140100411
Maw lairrisiet Mg 1 75 les
Core alseeia NAM LOTION
tuanate ti. se Meg fec
Illsehass AT PAO
lame& casielsO cosi Pea 5 VI
hameN 1111100011ANTS
hefts S. tiot dee tramI.j. Sic waa
Memel 11101411170011
Choke af 3 bars I ft at este ass N.










Nosed MIAMI VOLUM UIVOMOIN et ,r) , onem, ber000
-
t. eta . A Toe .77
1.73 OVSTMNI POWER 10104. Lew Sw 2ferl ';
240 COLOGNE COW. tom Ai,. if. 2 for 2.111
1.91 SOAP town, taw ere Scales _ I for 131
soc mining ALCORN. skirls, nat -- 2 for SI
rel,),2:c9 A:A11.170,4,ly,NcifmS1:,Alltslis,411,...,Ntcaf mitioicii.oll'Or5°.:11  _____ 227 
fog
ro  1.irinle
1 ro COUGH iris, ,...,...1.. s ti. et- 2 for 1.30
1119 FRIR TaIRSIOMIE TER
2 for 1.70
St kitsfieOLATI AINOsOt.
TP,..r441, l 1,101 0/ . --,,,,,...........-.. 2 for .111
r2.6,gartallit•s•••,,,,I TAPI1/2-•s roe. 
allsillinanis..eltarNe ti 10,1  
2 for .21
2 Or .46
R•Kail 10.1_ tat 05 100h 
2 o
Is, Am irrittswi a..sn 11 ve iened -- - 
o
.00
7. NIANUi St  f
1.19 BUIS! INILLIWY 5...'5...'sat Mow 
for
75r 1. 
Me Mr GAN'. LOTION em Olt
.... to , ..., .. •-•., is. Tow, I C. _.2 for JO
116c COTTON IALLS tuna snow. asfr s - 2 for a








1.011 WATCH BANOS frt., $ Sr MARV 2 for 1.01IN PLAYING CARDS
leap sa, P pec4.• .. 2 Decks 1.01
lk IRE POINT Pill 0•140R 2.for .404.99 SUPPORT STICIUNGS
2 Prs 4.11
fk Pinto Cl? roo,..1 2 for .61lig Ills PANTS r taw _. pot le
1.10 IMO STATIONERY MeV - !Bores 1.01
15c TABLET w Itraalif sooting --- 2 for 29
3 59 HOT WARS BOTTLE yews 2 for 3.14
319 FOUNTAIN smog loom_ 2 for 3s
250 MIST COLOGNE wrisol8P- 3411- ofido2 for 2311 50 C01.0 sr CLEANSMI Mg111
125 COLOSSI war eipures for 1.24
 for 131r....-•
Ilk AFTERSHAVE 1511810W- • for .7079c STAINLESS STAB. Wm 01l gm 94- 2 for AO4k TOOTH 4140 aim loom 2 tor .50Sic TOOTH PAST( awe lat. • nava* 210r .54













P p‘t cSte*, *04' Oleo
43c 'r ice 1.47
411171 SET PHI SPRAY 3arees. 14 es._ 3 foi, 1.99
all MOVIE FILM caw nrt  1.99
TAPE RECORDER 4 Tracilitor .  13.95
541151 WATCH r.'.,te taws'  8.11111
comma TOWElS et ONE CIOUlt mak Oka 1.00
Sic SEAMLESS NYLONS 10RA Ar lbw kid - .99
AIR MATTRESS v ,•r* Pmfr AM PAM 2.99
irria I
1.9
ALARM CLOVE' Prei A Ile, er'Ting .-
MYER TOTS
111P,O, 0, se hoes From .69 to 2.90 ..,,
NUE SlarifillIrr fire. imeili I .19 t -
MAK EMMEN nesse. ' 7.79 I
warns., ..,pt...-I ag. 6.49 1
ISTUISISTOR 150111


































































































P's ',lily staring training. but the
l),,iluers have been hittair with
ere keent authority -- a eharact -
I ise IC even lacking in their world
hanneentship season two years ago.
The new-found attack along with
'their rhowease pitching staff hits
inspired las Vella!: oeldsneakers to
peek the Dodgers 2-1 to win the
National League flag this season -
coke a feer for a team that fin-




FRIDAY — APRIL 2, 1965 TINE LEDGER Ai T1I tss• MIURA PAQI TIMM
CuLs May Mate it 19 Straight
i_Jliess They Find Replacement
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD the tanre department.
UPI Sparta Writer Dismantle Cards
Apparenely the L,o); Angeles Dod- Wedneeelay, 1/.18 Angeles dismant-
ree, are L:itiotr: C11.183( offense tol 
; 
leri the woriti (313,111*Of1 St LOWS
,r-r offensive statements about Cerdii.ele a six-run saerand in-
Ii'.' re- lark of minete nine en rogue to a 7,3 victory, Tom-
my Davis and Wes Parker led the
assault, driving in two runs apiece
during the rally against 18-game
winner Curt Simmons, Tommy and
Wilive Davis, along with Parker
sarderookle Jim Lefebvre, have been
the leading hitters for has Angeles
this spring.
Winning pitcher Johnny PO.dreS
gave up Iwo runs and fOur hits in
the first mining, but avoided more
trouble with a suereesful pickoff
play and allowed only one other
run •in the five innings he worked.
The low; wsts costly to the Cards.
The Dodgers have scored five or who lost reliever Ron Taylor in
more runs in 12 games this spring, the seventh iniener atiep he s-uf-
and four times hive scored nine or Diced a possible torn lwarnere liii
mere. Their 13 home runs rank the hei lett elbow while driving Into
Dodgers among the tearn leaden: in se,erend base.
In other exhibition games, Phil- wo*Nomple gm. _ Randy Kou--
adr-lphui routed Cincinnati 10-1. fax alerted the pennant hopes of
Houston Vowed the Chicaeo whee 'he Les Arge'es Dodgers as well
Sox 4-1, Detroit whipped alindetikee p1y., dreetris far advaneing an al-
'4-2, the New York Yankees de- -hely fabu'rds esher ordey .when,
felted Kerwee City 6-3, Minneeteta r unierwent an examination of
stormed Baltimore 5-1, Sin Fran- hi. etiff rueden'w uselees left arm
&Fero beat Weston 6-3. and Wash-
ington shut out the New 'Jerk Meta
641. "1:iv hmti Thurstly night. tram V tin
h to be examinr1 by or- . Ht re 1 30 ,
etredslist Dr. Robert eley 10-11-12.
Kerhin. He was to have X-rays a,
we" ,
"TM as much alarmed as I am
d E. J. Felezle
Deivad, !lode r general MT 0 *ger.
ii annoteneing the recurrent elbow
weetnisri 'Of emeriti it's a blow to
'SIP &Mb"
Koufax 29. hel P-tehittitt a full
rifle innings in a 2-0 loci le Chen ,e)
Tuesday. Thum:key Wide.
unable to bend hie elbow akheugh
it did not. hurt hint.
' There yam no inctication what the
problem sec antiveezh Sandy seed
alter het mason . when he tin Mullen of Use Denver mint,
19 WWI kolt only five - that there Schnee grandfather. Reihert P
was ipporenth fluid in the lining Ste, a „micier and amazeur
of his r bow Rent. , oiarget. get the coin from
A toes of Koidsx for reset r al! fellow worker who had got it from
ef the Isogon eagle eouki be the
rune with a homer -ehis first of the
spring and a single in the Twins
victory. Jim Kftlt. worked eight Inc -
Inge for the voelling the only
nee on a hente run by Brooks Rot.-,
of the Orioles.
Ed Bailey drove in three runs
with a honer and a smele anal
Cleylord Perry allowed only Mr e
In seven Innings for the Giants.
Tony ()finisher) and I ee Thorns
--ach had two hits for Welton.
Phil Ortega itjal Jun Duckworth
oembined for a three-hitter ateinet
the Mete, and Kett Mt:Mellen tuck-
id a home run for the Senators-
their 20th round, nipper in 18
games, Tom Parson, who shut out
the Sentettee for five innings, al-
lowed two runs on • McMullen's ho-
!nor in the sixth and was the loser.
English
teather
Oro 9.8 iii Ilor HOME end
TRAVEL ALL-PURPOSE LOTION




CLIO SIM MAO pltr tar
1. 
--a1;-‘7S34 2
Pet.•44.41.4Y, lICIN roc:A b,
Alien Hits Homer
Rietne Allen hit a two-run ho-
me- end Tony Taylor rentributhi a
tenle good for two more run, in
the Philltes birnbardrnant of pitch-
er Jisi Maloney Ray Culp and
38-k Elistleetion terneed Ctn.) Tinat4
to five hit'. including Devon John-
taxi-'. Nolo hcener.
Resty Sea iii stroked a two run
homer off loser jioe Holten while
Houser pi -hersicen Johnsen and
18-yeur-oki I arty Dierker held the
tVente Rats to three hes Johnenn
retired 15 straight men before giv-
ing up a run in the sixth on angles
by Dorms, Cater. Gene Stephens
and Al Wets
Denny Melasn alloyed ordy three
h-ie over seven 'limner, ene a two-
rim homer bv Peltpe Alou of the
tinives Jim Northrup hit a pin--ti
honer for Site Tigers Hank Fis-
cher was the loser. hers deneveng the Lodgers of pen-
F-Terry- Kobele ahree-riese-lwe-einitt- okisoweve—
er for the Yankees ire the sixth 111.TP sea roaring in any state-
Imam off loner John 013onoirtitie ment issued by the club Thareday
The Athartios had taken an arty illere lhlheste Perm"-m -lll In"





Rorfex. rateel six weeke len
or a beentee cf enettbr
•
Practice Will
ilep;u MondaN Warren Spahn
On Baseball Teaches Mets
Pc' ice bTi'n Moedav, April
5- at !Weeny 1.1 for Ihe
,ereiner beeetrell seison.
Br-ginning at 9-00 am the teern
wi.1 have regular etarkeuts with
he f ret game set for April 12 with
Ctrege High it Reiland Stadium.
The szhedule for the year is as
follows: 
COMMERCE, Cal". UPII -
With Ben Fr enkhn merht have
been "a penny saved is a penny
wervied." With 7-year-old Jahn
Turntr at 'a "a penny saved is Is
Oodiage education."
The penny. you Lee, is really a
nickel or vice verea--• fluke pro-
ning with a sere right elbow, a
chronic condisteon.
Wine Kirkland drove in five
reins wttli a homer and single and
Ice Cum:net i6ugged a spend-
sam:Tier for the See :stare Jae
n cf the A's lasted less than two
.m.rigs and war; chartLed ,...;;11 10
rut Lill. ex :i..t.rign I.VJletsd sev.n
antegs for Waal-14ton. alleeeng




his New Yoric ;./TAet proteges that
cor,'eery to poptlar belief. °etchers
can bi- hitters and a n'aying clever
doesn't neeessarily end at 44_
Spohn, in lass dual role of coach
and p !cher for the Mies. is hitting
.867 in spring triining. ranks third
in runs-betted-4n on the Mete, has
slugged one of the Meets ,ur hom-
ers and has poled a 2-0 pitching
record.
Ttrartriay. the Met Methoselah,
who ve'l be 44 in threeeweeks, &eve
in the two ciee sive runs, stroked a
treeer*.eltres an!!l hr!!tinia the first
1!7'S otteher to work tr.n!ngs
)s Nee. Trek tr:rael Detraat 4-3
Pinch Hitter Too
"And' just thihk," end a eleeful
Oisee-egetsige'. "I get rne e rench
too."
- The age'ess :efty blanked the
T ue _. Lae innIng when
s fe- one re I De-
* - 4.dri anD..her run :If hm in
n .; yr -.th ttn.pihri allowed nine
s:veral of the infieed variety.
lam! 1:zru_k out three Dave Wick-
, sitiLm gAve up all four New York
; .Lps .r. th; third inein: and was
I 
there:A atth the lobes
In ,thrr eainee, Calc'enati b!'nk-
ed afinneseta 4-0, th• Les An-Teles
Dettiters- nipped Phaladelpeast
Pet...burgh ereit out Balt.more 7-0
The Chicago White Sex oottherged
Leu.s 11-9. Wee hot Veen beat
cs C.ty. 11-6 and the Los Aerie-
-, AngeS defeated their Pacific
teieve term team. Se tele.
5-3 The Chicago 014125-9ten Pr 'ech-
o° game and the Cleveltncl-Boston
contest ar.zz--..1 were cancelled
vs. 1 oft-ease rain
A lttle eheettrat revealed that
se carper:1i C. LANGFORD
UPI Sports Writer
Warren Spahn, blotbales patri-
Arril 12. Coecge High School - arch player. is bent el steel..tering
Here - 4:30 p.m.; April 13, Reid- ,̀":111s well establIshed theories about
Vend High Scheel -- There -- 4:30
p.m.; April 14. Benton With School
- There - 4:30 pm.: April 15,
North Marshall High School -
Here - 4:30 p.m.; April 16, May-
hid High School -- Here - 4.30
pm.; April 19. Calloway County -
There -- 4'34-A Aprii 20. SzIth
Marshall -- Here -- 4:30 p.m ; April
21, Mayfe'd There --- 4:00 pin.;
April 22, North Marshall --- There -
4:30 pen., April 23. Tilghman -
There -- 730 p.m.; April 24. Mc-
3C - nzLe --- Here - 7:30 o in.; April
6 Seeeh Marsic.11 -- There -
'1:00 pin.; April 29, Cl-efge High -
Na-re- —4-10--pinnt Lon"-
- }Lee 7:',1) pm.; April
-Hue - 4:90 p.m;
fly 3, Re.teter - lie-e 4:90
m ; M R. '114..re
: e""ThPT
a sem, and these:IL 1, might be
The Dodgers victory was tenreer-
ed be the neves thet their are south-
paw. Sinly Koutex, hid to be rush-
ed bock to toe Angeles from Vero
Beach, Fla . for re-examination of
his left elbow afteer Koufax com-
pleined he was unable to bend it
A similar injury sidelined Koufax
last August 16 for the remainder of
the seeson.
Barad Alarmed
General Manager fluezy Barad
admeted le, WAS as much alarm-
ed as I am disipeonted Its a blow
to the cilia I Ives beeintsng to be-
lieve that the club is as good as
the 13-6 record indicates
Willie Davis continued his tar-
red htting for the Dodgers with a
re'o heaver and two singles ge -1
for thr - e runs. °etude Ose•en su.-
rendered three runs in seven len-
ngs for the Dodgers. Rich Allen.
1).ck Stu tr.:. and Prank Thomas c-
cLiir,!ed ft:: the. Ph...::.1e-s runs, A-ten
ha bane:- zwo days
She 9:. Oartknan. shoir.rig
_n _a for seined bullpen
Lazo this blew $ 9-2 lead
.; Lae WeeLe Ai Moe- times
Liss eLtil Donny
-saa [ha oily extra tease
ee Lie lag imaeg, etch taste:r-
e-1 hve vea.ke raa..1 ax else.es off
deb G..ba.m. _osier Mite Cuelor ant
Eohteitz.
...It Re.. scared their first shut-
• of Lee speeng over the Tw.ns,
eon left 14 man on base M.renesata
peppered Billy 111..-0x.. Gerry Arrigo
T.J Llaieesan with rune hits
.i.a.1 coaxed seven walks but failed
to tally VACia Pinaon homered fax
.rie Reds
Vtrgil Batting Star
Gieste Vlora drove :a four runs
with a tr.ple and suede for the
Pastes. also teceived shut-cut ;etch-
. o from Turn Mateers, Steve Hems
and Tim Sisk. Milt Pappas, the hog-
. left the game in the second in-
the C,1111.. enticed, wile towable 
tarry Abott president of the W-
iest, Rita leave runs and arrest ' L•r1;' hid Whirl; lillte3e) of reft)-64- "u"7".e"ir.6 Fma"" CAP 
of
Rev -
off starter Mel Stotelerepre. Who ed keeueisa in the past 
the p year, wit,' Hals. Calif . acreed with ether
worked the first sax innings. Best I °some Gam:ern estwYttme he en- o,lineXPerts tnai -11'3 s°r-
Oarrepanower had three singles oar !mantas* "ma ratnar 
th somewhere betsrel; $5 °CO" and
the; As sod neon Howasd added 
$15000. or whs.:ever the traffic will
a double and triple to the Yankee
attack •
Knocks In Four
Harmon Killebrew drove in four
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
."SERVICE IS ()I R BUSINESS"
James E. Hughes'. Manager
South 12th Street Phone 753-9131
;2.e...2.=,,==‘,ailisaarz=zzlosssmomems
Hazel Cafe
Open 7 Days Each Week Air-Condltioned
FEATURING DINNERS OF . . .
FRESh KY. LAKE CATFISH COU N TliV11AM
PIT BAR-111-0 COUNTRY SAUSAGE BAKED HAM
We Are Now Acrws the Street in Our
New Building
Plenty of Seats - Dining Room
EXTRA HELP EOR MORE EFFICIENT SERVICE
.I. C. Gallimore. owner - Phone 492-9191
...se „ . ,






limiters and Sportsmen Tee. need your support "
and membership In order to reach our goal of
1100.
colVistrrrEE JOHN oRECIORir, ROBERT O. MILLIR,
JOHN ED JOHNSON





The coin has Thomas Jeffehion
' on It. face but kick. metre Its
metallic contort omelets of copper
Ian and zna; How the fluke man
got minted in 1962 It • memtery
John has taut the roan se a bank




A LOOK AT THE KU KLUX KLAN
DEMANDS for an Invent/ITT*
[ion of the Ku Klux Klan by
Congress; as • result of the
civil riePlets struggle wer
hints a look at these photos
The Klan was founded Net
after the Civil War It Mtn .
Out in a few years, then was
re eirreeted in World War I ,
time and ginned its zenith
In the early 192(en, with
iieven in eight million mem
bera It faded again, then
earn* civil rights. to stir it
back to life. the sworn en-
emy nt the Catholic, the
Jew , and the Negro. Its
weapons are lynching, flog-
ging, the sniper's shot, and
the terror of the fiery cross.
Grand Dragon of the Klan is
Ca/yin Craig of Atlanta, who
Is running for the Georgia
House of Repreeentatives.
Imperial %%Irani Robert Shelton displays a nevispapiee that
claims the Heil rights movement Is infiltrated with k'om-
munfAta Ile le talking to reporters In Birmingham, Ala
..a.wwwssawrrrr-
:
eeate-e. Aubrey Ciatewood, who
,weatened to qua baseball when
he Anges famred him out to Seat-
de, p_:....ned Thar sz-yrzless innaigs
RoolLe Pain Soloed
.....ixeneed h,.a hzi.-.i.tt.ng fin the





By United Press International
4 bLinoesota 0
Chicago A 11 St Louis I
New York N 4 Detrott 3
Pitteburgh 7 Baltiniore• it
GROCERY
Fresh fruits - Vegetables -
Frozen Foods .
Toys - Books and
Picnic Sitppliee
:FREE DELIVERY AFTER
1.Lu PM on-65 if mlre




I. aCOTTS eietSS SEEtt
2. PEAT MOSS
2. 1 AWN VERTU MIR




8. CRAB GRASS KILLER
9. ROSE FOOD AND DUST
IS. LONG HANDLE PRUNER-
STARKS HARDWARF
14XFATCIL. Angeles N 6 elphea 3
Wa.shengean 11 Karssas Cita, 6 '
5 Pz.ett.'e PCL 3
















while the supply lasts
Get this top quality U S.
mode golf ball for 50if
*very time you us• our
professional Sonitone dry-







Ford LTD luxury costs you $39386
to $68686 less than comparable
luxury cars!
'$S 40Td LTD 4 Doom Hardtop
FORD GAIAXIE 500 LTD 4-DOOR HARDTOP 
BONIEvIllf
IYITE 300-HP ENGINE BROUGHAM













118181 or rgarilsermws seep•lel as Ortl•as c•••••MMr ••••••1 %Om 11•Ki Wore 004 C•1••••••• -Nan
Fanciful claims? Not from us Ford Dealers We back up
everything we say with solid proof! When we say you can
save hundreds with our LTD, we kid you not (See chart.)
When we say our LTD V-8 rides quieter than Rolls-Royce
by actual test', we offer you a no-obligation test drive to
prove it' When we talk about I_TD's quilted nylon-and-
vinyl upholster), cut-pile carpeting, Silent-Ho ventilation
-we invite you to come hi and feel the merchandise for
yourself! Come get the proof that we kid you not' NAreirei ream. te••••••• mew*/ r•olr le WW1 a renew Nod Us. IN soh.*rria WO*. ,rigr •••••• raw r firm nem Ws w, crr•rar ro• tre






















Chace Wyatt Circle of College
Presbyterian Ct wrote women will
meet at the Mate of the eweees
Kline, 1700 Canomy. at 9.30 am.
• • •
Tareday, April 4
Jessie Ledwick °Ode of Ctieege
Pronytertan Churott women win
nen at tha home of Mina Mere
McKenie it 1 30 o'clock
• •
Friday. Ape, II
Cheater M. P K 0.. ameg
at the honw of Mo. Henry Me-
Kenzie at 11 30 a.m.
• • •
Mess/lay. Aprill 5
The Lotter eLeon Circie of the
Pleat Deptea Church W3411will
men weth Mrs Henry 0 Warren.





of the Ramboe for Girls se71 met
at the Warr= Hall at wren p.m.
• • •
The WOOS of the Pleat Method-
ist Church wee meet at the chunth
at 10 a.m with the executive booed
meeting at 9:20 0.-hi
The Golden Circle Ce ot the
Memorial Rome Church will Mest
at the home ot Mrs Poesy WO-




The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Punt Baptist Church W3,18 will
have a rim:yr mentrig at the Tri-
engle Inn at 630 p.m.
• •
The Deea Depart:nem of the
Murray Weinana Club wel meet• •
at the club house at 710 pm Hoe-The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
teem mei be edesdanwe Gres esPim Baptise Ohurdh %VMS will
voch Mee J Wek 
Stead. George Overbey. Wets Pur-






MSIL BMA Scott presented the
program at the meeting of the
Zeta Department of the Murray
Women% Club held Thursday even-
ing at the dub hosJee
"Kate With Our Keck was the
subact of the program present:rot
by Mrs Elc-stt abs a the instructor
of pubbc ecticet a.if t: the Merras
City Etelscoes .?he ese.ked and sheet-
ed tales of art emelt by the dnkf-
i the cdty ichoois.
Mrs A VI fammons, Jr vre-
chlorinate pensicied g the meearer
en the absence of the• cheomer.
Mrs KS West who was on elikaatia0
21:1ws 29errie•Yr Ling, Mrs .Henry
Puitatte and Mrs Stark Erwin were
appeinted to serve an the somas-
atom commhese Nantes for nes
meethers wife be edged at the April
..12eitalg• • -. .e.e setae] by the
va.• abiolehe Bea. Mc..
M- Raab ILlesameace.M.-5
Ace alzttleiao.ota M.i. L. Li It. ler,
:Cher. and Mrs. Hat-
on W. • •-•
• • •
The Kappa Depertment of the
Mertz)* ereetnaea Club will meet at
. the dub house at 7.30 pin. Hos-
' temsearel be Metklamea Casiee Per-




The PIM Baptist Mash Mei





PALO ALTO, Cal UN— Hig-h
eeack team; never have had
the Cameo aloe issuariy aocom-
penis, much seems as .baaicethell
and football.
Seven gira from Oubberay high
• h-tel however hope to remedy
perablent
Demang the-.r services were reit
C • ' is theeriewlees. they organ-
•-.m se Girl Track
• GIG. :hey keep Aliso
-are, reeT-eMee for jurittl
• e as= the :elas
he .7 O.m htx. L. the: they
:t s. le-ea pretty.- cc-e..tsig.7 lethal
erZek rir sea .
They're New
Color Comes Into The Home
In A Variety Of Ways
sy Am • SellIVAN
THE ' -rungs featured
1 tad-, of interest be-
caw., they'll make colorful
changes in your home
Leeks Like Beek
One of them la a solid vinyl
tile that Woke for all the world
like brick It has the soft
color that comes front wrath-
enng and even the tiny lines
and mortar erect, af the real
thing
How can you me it' In •
variety of ways It • • hand-
Rome wall covering for a
kitehen dinette. hying area or
den Rican also be mead as a
floor covering
Nosel Appeal
If you're dressing up win-
dows rather than Wani an-
other newcomer has novel
appeal.
It, an • •..sesied lewd*
- fldo.. ehisd• • ',et trimei with
mall lung cornice is a choice
of dects•ator .-oloeli. Together.
the two deer. a Madera beau-
tifully No draperies or cur-
tains' awe needed
If you re furnishing a bed-
room, 10. • for a nc-e suite
thats intere,ting b.s ausc it
permits you to change akcent
caters at a whim.
teethela Pane=
nrawers In the dreamer desk
and < hest units are equipped
with Oelean panels that come
in a choke of colors or. if you
Mo. ran be covered with wall-
paper or fabric to gghtch a
room • scheme
The furniture is white and
all pieces are topped with







I. %I PINK window sh.oies with nasturtium trim corn. with




The Kjelemy Junior Beta Club
heed as mamaUy meetum at Wag
°clock in the morning on Thursday.
March
bLes Debra RoaseE. president. cal-
ked' the meermg to order and then
turned the meeting over to Lagoa=
Darnell
Miio Ntell:ha Tree, read the Beta
Club Cried The B.bie Was rehl
by Meers eLtrette NVealeled and Jef-
frey Gordan led in preime.
The sp.-skier mu Res Terry Mlle.
Mtn.l.s.m• at the Kerioey Baptist
Church He made an excellent talk
en the 'Three Re" %stitch are re-
spect. ry . eeirrier y and religion.
Meth each palm aced'.





Out Of Cooking• .
LIREANA. - M7s Princes
Lartint. food thecae- :1st. Uneeratty
'Ler.ess. says china listing the
required number of minutes per
pcend for cooking meat are not
completely reliable
"The meet thermornetee la the
only acrurate guide to the internal
temperature of the meat and the
degrees at doneness." she said.
The inters/el temperatures and
the stages of. (Jolene= fer tender
beef roasts are: rare. 1411 degrees:
Me-dill/II-rare. 100 degrees: and welt
e 171 levees
"e....mterber the 'Met. meth, will
conorie In cook tn the center after
flity have been removed from the
oven." Mm. Lanett said
The Ithede road shoutl be re-
moved ,from the oven ahen the
thermernetar is Above five degrees
telca the d_e-red internal tern-
;nature ore:agree of doneness. she
•aed
-ln veto thin secs= of meat the
eternal temperature lots not em-
cee to rze alter removal tram
h• heat. tni the MLA does hot
Dear Abby . . .
Speak Up Quietly!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY We have a 18--
year-oid daughter with long blonde I
hair She is pretty and popular and
very chanting to boy,, and girls her
own age. but for sone reason she
1. does not theta it a necessary to be 'gala. at home. When she comes
I has. from school. she sauna in arid
; bream pea anyone-who happens to
be so the house without saying a
word. Ties includes guesta, grand-
mothers, aunts, and members of the
houeehoid. I merely ask her to my
h.11o. and then the may excuse
herself and go to her room and do
as she pemeseh_leeople ask. eWhat's
wrung with Cbittsyr' Elhoukt I re,
ply she le at -that rude egeee Per-
haps I shoukl overlook a? Or &mud
I keep pecking at ray one chick?
PALO ALTO NicrTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Don't **peek' •
at her. But don't Ignore her be-
barter. ,either Remind her gently
(wises you are Mame to erect ,
everyeatepteasaatly when she en-
lees. Tooth iseensetimes thought-
less, honied. pre., u pied and
slightly inessidderate What sato
ther keine add to her veangsger.
-Can't toU 0.1. hello to peep=
when yea come ine"
DEAR IMP till NT: A man
ehs sisal getting along with his
wife b he more available than
me who le hapeta wed lie HaS
a site. Setter fish of another
dock.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. In answer to the
teeeeeses wife who vra-s upset because
.he wasn't invited to parties with
tier hesband. Ins better not to be
invited than to be Invited and have
your husband fail to tell you
My husband was invited to sev-
eral partite around holiday tune.
He dicint tell me that I was invet-
ed He took a gut from tee ofece
monte I later learned that he
told the hoe and hostess that I had
foot surgery and was unable to
walk! '
DUll't worry. things like thee dome
bother me. If they did. I would brie
been Mane yawn ago.
--COED TO IT" IN PAIR.MONT.
tee VA.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Itiss art who bs
able: to berceem a aide,
conauisceeedet
to illtcogle ve
tua:-cl of many customs. but dos Is
new one 'to Mr Ls etas realty• • • „
true? Or a it am a figment- of her
• DEAR ABBY: My mather opens
my mail so please answer dab 91
the column I sort In a large at-
smarm office There a a new man
them who is about MI or 24. Be is
resarried. but I hoard that he and
tels wife do not get eanng tThey
had to get married I have been
trying to get las attention. At times
he warns interested in me. But he
said, he dors How ten I nod out tr '1*
• • •
ce-p..et a new toaster :o lam 15





DE.tR NOSEY. The bed pi-
laus traditionally were consider-
ed the moat eimeottal Italia be
every European glees treemsem.
lhet is where seer friend pro-
bably gut the idea. It might have




SALMON Idaho rpil — An eight-
year-old girl here guards her life
with a daily bee sting -- on the
advice of her docbor ed —Meer "tcugotten" furs are organza petals or raffiaJulie Ann O. daughter of Mr ocamng back he med. and not for sm.. Also popular is the balavand Mrs Inns Oott. suffered such mons clothes alone The furs hi-
a violent reaction to a bee sting mentioned ainclude p ean lamb ctheaP cur nili n°sgrei.roibWribrinItie8 Spite;bat summer that the onast take
ago:inctig 
a foot.
ec,..ecatiatimirsity stingoyaboisa..uild 1.0n r 
lynx.
far tallured cidthet. all° are beat
Fashionettes-- -
United Pleas International














After • Mee Oullee deal!" re-
ocurenended the face again he%
bee sung She em seek far a weele
When the felt better she took an-
other sung and the reactem was
tolerable
Now the goes to a local bee farm
to take the dome and build up his-
annamty The treaunceet teas -
tver, wont bat for a Seek, but fir














Leather larnp shades shou'l be
dilated with a dry cloth Once a
month, troikas with a soft cloth and
a Teesinalleoemeajamaniprona t ets7nknefruit. Juice !
• • •
Instead of water before cooking for
improved flavor
• • •
Ti, vat the t..,rTact natalitee of
e.e., 1.11; (1. .era- :it and water. paint
Mk M(11(.01:11.. inirmil and Quart
uk-...urcritenta on the ade of the
caleeng, paai
• • •
When buying draperies remember
that a turn crimped weave holds
as dope better than does a icose-
ty woven fabric of sunder tedure
and weight
• . •
Garmenos mode from stretch fab-
r.cs shaule be laid roe for stor-
age U on hstagetr3 they will tend
to screech
i. aa:t:t-• ci. a. me' I am 26 oal
q.vie been TI %tried. I Nth
Mepora koala. Me Kr. El F"-eltps
i•a t7. 5:: 4 A amzi.
eon Lorry. we leave thus weekend •




RIADE-IN panels of melamine plastic laminate can be
slipped across drawee hoots to change theu color In • jiffy.
Tit. ty Iton.sek,
TIII: isr,Autv of brick adds Interest to the wall of a 'home'
turner. But the brick isn't =lid vinyl tili.!
41.
• • •
it c Weetttsess - -
el To- eh where 0'1. :" 1 her
lereatend bare h-en Dome Mir- t-
er .s Mrs. Melee n became el ethee
*her. and hail to cora hone by
plaza. Mr. Me egin .5 ex-pee:el to














' WE DON'T HAVE. IT,
E'LL GET IT









It Is •a miatake. says Leo Ritter.
to label some cat the novel furs
"oreeyee Reiter. turner for 32 years,
says that a better term a "neglect-
The cover-up look is a hit with
the het wingers, reports one New
York buying office -- Felix
Ar Gee et shows in wig -el
,........... .._,,.......,,,• • •
or:pip ifi letiati_t-
Ron Poeta: reties of ; -,ene m wee keee
, ,I said the - AS J :1... about one-mareC:i..,ii...
flisetowee at 
e) . eve 
maservings. 
kes a






March 28 through April i4
WU NEWS FOR OUR DAY'
TONI611f, APRIL 9.--Alr 7-700--P 
'FELLOWSHIP OF ENHRAVED HEARTS'
tee
SOLOIST SANI CORY ELL
















These lovely 2-piece snit dresses ...MK." an
- important port of your new wardrobe.
• Nand washable with drip dry fir.i.h .
Crease resistant and shrink reii•ta t . .
White and pastel colors in sites 8 to IS.
Double Woven Cottcn
or Nylon Gloves
Long and short lengths in
white, Wadi, beige and pastel 
$ 1 "
one




Plc-ii and mesh weaves
in brown toast, cinna-
mon, rnoonllpht prtd
block pearl Silas gre
to tie. still lie Opril














IL 2, 1965 -
!ties, yellers_ tans 
look is a hit with
6, reports one New
- Felix Linen-
shows in wig-like
a petals or raffia
ular Is the baby
which ties under
rolled brim strews,






t twhis about one-
tirpt Illtiketi
;11 or servings.



























Church School 9:30 am.
ervesblneytiLnorthip 10:46 win.
Youth Fel 5-00 pm.
Nestrrithater Fellowship for
College Students . 6.30 pm.
lanidng Spring Halals( Churn%
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
BUnday School  10:00 am
&Corning Waning  11:00 am
Training Union  6:30 pm
Evening Worth1P  7:90 pm
iredneadtty night  7:00 p.m
• South Plesesed Greve
Methodist Maw&
Hoyt W. Owen, Minister
Morning Worwhip 9:00 am.
Sunday Sehool 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Jr & Sr Fellowship 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 pm.
Bible Study •
Turodayt 700 p.m
6 Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of God)
Second and Chestnut, Murray
Rev. James T. Todd, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 am
Worship Service 11_00 am
Evening Service 7.30 pm
Wednesday
 :Prayer Meeting 7.30 p.m
hiday
P. Y P. A 7 45 pm
O First Baptist Chapel
South Ninth Street
Bee. L. D. Wilson, Pastor











Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Johruwn Easley, Pastor
Church School 10 00 am
•Wors.h.p Service 11 00 am.
Sunday Night Service
Fervor and Juruor IdYF 6 00 pm.
Sunday Night Worship Service
Every 2nd and 4th
Sunday 7:00 p.m
Memorier Blaptkat Chore\
„Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker, Pastor
















An  in  in
I..
Locust Grove
Church id the Naaarene
Klrksey, 1Cy.
Rm. Wendell Shirley, pastor
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Morning Worship _   1100 am.
Sim. Night Service   7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed.) ____ 7:00 pm.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Masak, Pastor
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Wondiap Semites . 10:30
Wednesday evend:ng
Worship Services 7:00 p.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. rates. Minister
Sunday Bible Study  10.00 am.
Morning Worship  t 10:45 am.
Personal Evangelism Obri 6:15 Pm
Viewing Worship -  p.m.
Wed.. Bible Study  7:30 pm.
College Church of Christ
IN North 15th
Pant Hodges, Minister
Bible St tidy   9.30 am.
Ilbrning worship _ _ 10:30 a.m.
livening woestup 7:00 Dim
Mid-Weet  7:00 pm.
beventh Day Adventist Church
15.1 and sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall, psalm
Sabbath School, Set. ____ 1.00




William M. Porter. poster
Sunday Sanoni  0.30 am.
Worship Hour  10:30 am.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednraday





MIAMI Min - Urn EV." Everung out-stop
a clown whom goose is about to be Wen swa,
In impurity Is Mario. the may,
conked.
koiee who weer., bow de and som-
.. brtro while he waddles sod harmks
II :mind the
make people Iamb.
The salmon quarsanne With at
Miami Internotional /Jowl lap
Mario num go bank to South Amer-
ica -or die.
thiamintsne officials my Mirk,
doreu.'t haw LT S Agrruiture De-
pert:lb...it permission to enter the
mina rd.,
ye wenn necks training hen,'
lirlament. 'he na- saddened clown,
MINK GOWN-Actress-sing-
er Shirley Janes displays her
new 816,000 mink gown in
Houston, Tex., as she reveals
that a woman In Spain to
threatening to sue for It..
claiming the gown to hers.
The woman asserts she or-
dered it first, from Neiman-
, 
Marcus in Houston. The





b. the Church of I iod.
Anderson. Indiana. may he heard
each Sunday morning ever ,to.
lion WMOK, Metropnix 570 Sc.
at 7:30. For further information
call 753-6040.
theamas Valley Church of Christ
Allarray-Pentertown Road
Leroy Lyles. ultotaler
Bible Stride  10 00 a.m.
Peesehlney en fttid and Uurcl Suntmy
at 11:00 sin.
Swamis memos each presetting day
11.30 p.m.
new Primitivism March of (Arlie
bids lilufard, minister
dwwaay Bible eltuoy 11.1 .00 as.111.




spring I I .rella ttaptist hurl ts
Bro. Leval sires.,poster
Selsont - 10.00 am.
alumina Wqrstup  






  6:10 p.a.
Fthi, chorus& Church,,
to N. PIM Si.











Sunday Sc.hou, 10 00 a m.
Morning Worslup 11 00 wm.
'fronting Union 7 00 p.m.
Evening orship 7.50 pin





VORSHIP BEGINS IN THE HOME,v
,,,,10:tir home is more than just a pretty structure, of course it does provide comfort,
but ,beyond that, it is a place where joy abounds ...it is a place where love is
ab9pdant, it is a place of cooperation, and it is aflace. where the Lord is,worshiped.
From the home,, our relationship with God is cartst ger itso thakeurch. It is there
that my family is able to share worshiping the Lord with others. Ours would not
be a full life, if we did not participate in worship at home and church. Attend
church this week and join us in worshiping the Lord-
Youir future




Chiral Service. first old third Ban.
anstys at 1100 am.
Sunday School every Sunday all
WM am.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love
r • for man and of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grouviding in the love of God, no government Or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold ond par..
ticipate in the Church berouse it tells the truth about moo's life, death and destiny, the




C,(oknsoe Adv. Ser., P. O. Box 20067, 'Dallas 20, Texas
This church page is being sponsored by the following bus firms and interested persons
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
• CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N




E. Main St. Phone 753-3450
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
RAY T. BROACH
FARM RURF.A1.• INSCRAIII9E AGENT
209 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
811 Maple Street Phone .753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Malt' Street
de Roberts Gene ( athey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey -Ferguson Sales & Service
DiduArlal Road Phone 753-1319
ROBERTS REALTY
.• Phone 7534454 - Nile 753-3924 505 W. Main
_PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Pnone 753-4852
A FRIEND
A FRIEND
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch - Owner




Processors - Packagers - Producers
'Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th itz Chestnut
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs




Expert Automatic Transmission Repair






Fifth and Maple Messes
Rev. Lloyd W. disineg, Pester
Morning Worship   5:40 am
Church School   9:46 am
Morning werthin  10:30 am.
Jr. & Sr Fellowship  6:00 pew
Evening Worent9   7:00 p.m.
Methodist Men meet each Three
Wednesday st 0:30 pm,
Coldwater Church of Christ
Cannon Creakier, Minister
Bible Study  10,00 am
  1100 am
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 p.m
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rm, Cecil Burnett, psalm
Sunday School  10:00 a ra,
Morning Worship  11:00 ark
Young people  6130 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 pm
Jehovah's witnewes
Neil W. Lucas, minister
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Bun ___ 3:00 p an
Watchtower Study Sun. __ 4:05 pm
Bible Study Thee   11.00 pin
Ministry School Thum. .... 7:30 p.m
Service Meeting 715urs   6:30 pia
St. John's Episcopal Church
WM Main St.
la), School . 10 16 am.
Worship &we. Sum 11:15 am
Holy ccomonnkm woong ilandon
Can 715141011 far ladarimation.
Goshen Methodist Churea
Nan W. Archer. Paster
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School   10:11
Worship Service  10:1
Second and Tomtit Sundays:
Sunday School _ 10.0
Methodist Youth FeLlowstilp 5:9
Worship Service  7:9
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer. Paster
First and Third Sundays.
Worship Service  0-4,
Suriday School  10:411
Second arid Fourth Ihmlatikes:




Rev. Larry Breedkive, Paster
Pine Sunday
Sunday School 10 00 all
Second Sunday:
Sunday School io oo am
warship Service ii 00 am
Third Sunday:
Sunday School 10 OD am
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Serrlas o 46 am.
Sunday School 10 45 am.
MY.? Sunday 7.00 pat
(hid & Mis Sundays)













12th & Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GUL_F STATION
COmpkte Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street- Ph6110 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.






Hwy 94 3 Miles West












eek of 'pre pra
Daily Moony through F riday
6 45 Pant News





9 30 I love Lucy
10 00 Andy of Mayberry
10 30 The MoOoye
11 -00 Love of Life
Ii -35 Robert Troutt Newt
11 30 Search Par Tomorrow
11 -46 The Guiding lAght
1210 The World 114 Noon
12:06 Oid Tune Suwon Corvenuon
12.30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
3:00 To Tell the Truth
3:31 Doug Eckman:* News
2:30 Edge of Night
3* The Secret Storm
3738 Paper, arid Prier:di
4:00 Big Show
1130 CBS Evening News
esturda% %pre 3
7-00 Eddie Ho: variety Show
I :00 Alvin Show
30 Truncate.. Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mow,
10 CO Linus The Loonhearted
10 30 The Jetroin's
11 00 Sky King
11 30 MY Friend Flicks
1200 Popeye
12 30 Scratch Matt% Barbra
1:30 Fantods
3:45 Gregg lksneras in Music
3:00 CBS Coll Cassie
4-30 Pete Senigli Specialties
600 layel Thud.* Mow
6:110 Newassma
SIS Bader Weather
In* Toney iii Sports
4:30 Jackie Obason Elbow
7:30 Cdthgenn Island
9 00 Guramole
i0 00 Satorday Night N.
10 15 Radar Weill!
10 20 Today In operes
1130 Piens of the SlIn
Sands. %writ 4
41:4111 gunner Seawater
ainging Time in Duda
7.30 Chigoe of Rams
1 00 LAOIS* Country Church
el 00 Heaseles /unties
ION Caseileie Three
ISOM Word of Life
/1700 Faith for Toth,
11:30 Pawn
1.3:00 Ho/Inwood Spectacular
1 - 16 Padget to Profit
1:30 CBS Sports Spectacul*
3 00 Clem Oaf Chow
1130 Amateur Hour
5.00 Twentieth Century
3-30 Death. Valley Days
11 -00 IAie
II:30 My Pan:eft nbullan
¶0O Ed Sultrian
8.00 Tor the People
• 00 Candid Comers
9 30 Wbati My Line
111) 00 Sunday New,
le 15 Radar Weather
in 20 Woods "N Waters




8:30 Today in Sports
11308 To Tell the Truth
- 7:00. Ire Got a Secret
7:30 Andy Onffith
1110 The Lucy Show
1E30 Movie of the Week
10.10 nig Nees
10:13•Redar Weather
10-20 Today in Sports
10 30 CBS Report&
311) Million Wier movie
Tiseeday. %pee
6 00 Newsbeat
• 15 Radar Weeder
6 20 Today tn Sports
6 10 Marshall Dtlio
7 00 Joey Highop
7 30 Red Fikeltess
8 30 Pet trust Junction
9 00 The Doctors and l
e
10 00 Ing News
A IS Radar Weather













8:30 Today in Sports
6:30 Rawhite
7:30 The Great Advetiture




101:0 Today in Spirts




6 15 Roder Weather
30 Today in Sports
630 Mr Ed
7-00 My Living Doll
7 30 Beverly HA/baling
11 00 Diet Van Dyke Sh
ow
8 30 Oars Williams Sho
w






10:20 Tinny in Spor
ts
Jac k Green Show




3 15 Rader Weather
• 10 Today in Sport
s
6 30 The Mut:eters
%teak of tern 3-April 9
belly Meaday through Friday
0-45 News. Weather. Timetable
Phre Golden Minutes
7:00 God * the Answer
7:15 Jake Hem and the Imperials
7:30 New, with Jun Kent
7:40 'Weather with Gil Green •
7:45 Superman
8:13 Caput Crooks Crew
8 30 Romper Roam
9 30 On one Court
10 30 Price a Right
11 00 Donna Reed Show
11 30 Father Knows Bed
12 00 Rebus Game
12 30 Flame in the Wind
1:00 Plane in the Wind
1:30 Day In Court
1* News For Womea
3* General Hospital
2:30 Queer. Tor A Day
Tranntaster
4111 Superman
4:1111 Backe" Mouse Club
New,
11:413 getheraccie




HI* Steve Allen Show
11.30 Flee Golden Minutes
!talents,. ipeti 3
ges-
7 15 Nem. Weedier and Timetable
730 Panner's
11 70 Amos N Adis
• 30 Children% dowel Hour




11 00 Bugs Bunny
11 30 Hoppoy Hooper
12.00 American Bandstand
1:00 Tier Review
1 30 She-S's Wooderful World of
Golf
2 30 Pro Eitrolers Tour
4:00 Wide World of Sports
5 30 All-Star Wrestling
6 30 The King Family
7 30 Lasoence Welk




6:30 Arthur Slonth Show
7:00 The Donna Reed Show
7:30 My Three Sous
8-00 Bewitched
8:30 Peyton Place
9 00 Jimmy Dean Show
Friday. tpeil
3 00 Dinish Shore Special
5.00 Woody Woodpecker
e 30 Suva of Weetern Man
7 30 Stories Burke
8 30 Athi*In., Ftmiiv
9 00 12 O'Clock High
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
It eek of IprU 3-April 9
Dilly Monday through Friday
T 00 Today Show
9 00 Romper Rocca
9 25 NBC Mot ...rig Repar•
9*30 What's This Song
955 NBC News
10:00 Wed. Inauguration to 4*
1000 Concentration
1030 Jeopardy
11 00 Call My. Mut!
11 30 111 Bet
NBC Day Report
1200 News, Farm Markets
12 16 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal
12:S5 NBC News
100 Moment of Truth
1 30 The Doctors
2 00 Another World
2 30 You Don't Say
3.00 Match Game
3 25 NBC News Report
3 30 -Dine That Bob
11 30 Truth or Consequenala
Fri
4 00 Popeye
4 30 M. T W To Riflanan
4:30 F. Dance Istrty to 5:30
500 M. W Car 54






-Ylld or. P. D.-1%
7:30 Atop the Pesos Peat
7:56 News
$00 Top Cat
8 30 Hector Heatheote
9 CO Underdog
9 30 Firebeal XL-5
10 00 Dennis she Menus
10:30 Pug"
11:10 Exploring
12 00 Weekend at the Movies
lit 00 Greet Moments of Music
2 15 Weekend at the Movies
5 00 4 State Bowling
6.00 Porter Waggoner Shoir
630 Flipper
7 00 Kentecky Jones
7 30 Mr 'Otago
00,,Esat Sight at the &lovas
10 00 Saturday Rqyort
10 I Weekend at the Movies
6 46 Ness. Weigher
.6 54X:smut Report
7 00 God W the Armorer
II 00 Gospel Ellitalne Clams=
1 00 TV Gospel Ttrne
9 y and Cecil
10 00 BA Winkle
10 30 News Scope
10 45 Greet Moments of Music





3 00 Clawroorn Quabowters
330 Eye on the Issues
4 00 SC441411t" All Mars
4 ell KM'S' iteur Bible
6 OD Family Theew'e
5 30 Si-fade Six
6 30 The General
730 Broadside






11:30 Voyage to lie Bouoco 
of the
alea
730 No Time For Sergeant,
9:410 Wendy and Me
0:30 Bing Crosby Show
9 00 Academy Awards
6
6:30 Combat
7 30 ati Hale's Nevi
8 40 The Tycoon
8:30 Peyton Place
9 00 Let My People Go
neon/day, April 7
200 Dinah Shore
6 00 Yogi Sear
4 30 Ozzie & Harriet
7 00 Patty Duke Show
7 30 Oloorio
8 30 Burke Law
9 3e Wyatt Earo
Thursday, April it
2 fie D.re-sh Shore
5 15 Al. Pro Scoreboard
Sunday. April 4




9 45 Sacred Heart
10 00 l'his is the Life
10 30 The Answer
11 00 Popeye
11:30 Watch Mr. Wizard
12 00 Fie 6
13 30 Truancies of Faith
1 00 Croapel Sinewy/ Jobalee
2 00 Sunday
3 00 NBC Sports in Action
4 00 Wild Kmgeom
430 0 E College
5 00 Meet the Press
5 30 Profiles in Courage
6 30 Wonderful World ad Color
7 30 Branded
00 Botnerue
9 00 The Ftegoes
10 00 News, Weathee, Sports
10 15 Weekend at the MOVien
Bandon April 5
6 30 Karen
7.00 Man from U. N. C. Li L
8 00 Andy Williams
9 00 Alfred Hitchcock
10:00 News Picture
10 15 Olympias
10 30 Tonight Show
rjoiseday, April
6 30 Mr Novak
-7 30 Hullabaloo
• 30 Week That Was













6 311 Daniel Boone
7 30 Dr 'Kildare
30 Hand




6 31) International Shoo
-time
731) Bob Hope
8 30 Jack Benny




Next Week Big Week For Special Programs
On The Three TV Networks; Oscar Awards
18, JACK GAVKI
United Free. lateniational
NEW YORK itYPI. - Next week
Is a big one Sur special programmingi
on the three :ritnia....)11 n431000,00.
The annual movie meninis
ahoy, is on ABC along wIlh docto I
mention; about Gen. Dougbe A.
MacArthur. the :Coster M01110Mre
and Peace Como ache/num: in Ma-
nna.
NHICly-teg extra is an candied
televasion Mai on the "Flaillmark
Hall of Fume' sense with
elarres starring in the role of nor-
erre Nightingale This nation* has
• documentary on street term- and.
another Perry Como show.
CBS has the first of two days'
coverage of the Masters golf tour-
nametit, a documentan on abortion
and the return of 'Celebrity Genie"
Highlight details April 4-10:
Sunday
Maw-ice Chevalier sill be Inter-
viewed at ABC's "Lssuet and An-
swely
••CBS Golf Clasafc' has the sec-
ond part of a iwo-day 36-hole final
for $50.000 fin') prize with Tony
Leine and Bobby Nichols opposing
Bruce Destiin and Bolo Charles.
The -World War I" documentary
on CBS covers President Wilson's
: problems as the Versailles Peace
are Mi .-east-reed in this semen*.
Wednesday
The "Hallmark Hall of Paine"
drama soessial on NBC hoe a 90-
minute origin al retro is .ori play.
-Moe Wily Tient." oar-ing Julie
Han-Is and Denholin Elliott James
Lee's play is based on the career
of Florence Nightingale m prompt-
trig nursing to the rank of a pro-
fession The Vintinisn" LN preempt-
ed. _
NBC's "WedneodaO Night alt the
ovies" warens -*Thunder In the
Fast. starring Alan Lgalliti. Deborah
Kerr and Charles Boyer.
The ••Burke's Law '' drama an
ABC will be -Who Killed Hamlet?"
Thursday
ABC's -Beta tidied" has "Open
the Dow, liVitchcraft." Samantha's
odd way of opening a garage door
intereerts th. neighbors.
-The Celebrity Game." which had
a ton on. the network last spring
and stonrner. returns to CBS. A
panel of celebrities voices opinions
on variotz subjects in a humorous
vein.
The totem Perry Como one-hour
variety show on NBC conies from
Monu Beach, Pia Guests will be
trumpeter Al Hirt. comedian Woody
Allen and satereur actress Gainaile
Stevens
Conference and problem's in poet- Friday
war Gennariy. -Custer to the Little Big Horn"
Scherhiled last week and peso-
coned.
Carroll O'Connor stars In the
tale role of -Grover Cleseland" on
NBC's -Profiles in Courage." n
dean with this President's appeal-
Uon to what he considered to be
unjust benefits for Civil war vet-
erans, shim fleeing ha chances at
re-electton
ABC preempts --Wagon Tram"
for a special documentary. -The
Oeneral.- dealing with the...weer of
the late Gen. Douglas A. MacAr-
thur.
"Mr White's Milkman* on "The
Reruns" for NBC takes Ms tiepins-
tion (rem Deanne- -A Chrlatenew
atoll A tightfisted nalbonsir
e Is
taught the true meaning of giving.
llsoulay
merit at Atoms*. Ga. Play on the
Wei, four holes of the next to last
day's routia will be shorn,
-Saturday Night at the Movies"
Oil NBC screens -Wild es the
Wind starring Anna Magneni and
Atithony Quinn
ABC preempt. "The Hollywood
Paliace for a one-hour special doc-
umergary. -Minion to Malaya." It
deals with the wort of Peace Corps
volunteers to u-acing the work of
two nurses.
Is another of the -Sawa cif Woe-
em Men" series on ABC preemin-
ent -The .Ptirentones" and -The
Farmer's Daughter" The ckacutmene,,
tan surveys: the facts and leeemis
of the -not stand battle by Gen-
eral Custer against. the Indians
The concluding half of 'mem-
orandum for e Bps" is NBC's Chry-
sler Theater Robert Stack inavii a
secret agent who feigns madness to
cat-"h a So'. let spy
The "MR" documentary on :kW
deals with President Roosevelt's (le-
noon to nonjor a third teem as
Week! War II a under way in Eu-
rope
The Citc "Stores People" tale
a -Question - What Time Vi the
Next Bandwegon?" Battery gets
into a better flee with a women
-wwwwwievsemsere-Pretrilm7,116-Fampti
Ducar aniserde show will be airedrofor delegates at a deadlonted state
tram Banta Monica Cant Cote
Auditorium by ABC Bob Hope a
master Of Crl.rwayniell
"Abortion and the Law" a 'CBS
alliarts" WeceM Legal and B
een
1 I I Cr liCIII.11% in the United Staten and
"even foreign ectintries are deicia•-
id Irom semilosis standpoints-med-
ico& Mira morel and psyrbiatrir -
by • nimbler of experts
-The Alfred Hitchcock Hour" on
NBC offers "Power of Attorney,"
a drama of veneeance against a
confute-nee man who victimises •
droesser end her devoted conven-
e:in
Inesday
Rale the Kid" is the story on
ABC's -Combat " American oaten-
tryonen are held up in thew advunce
to a huge German gun mounted on
rant
Barger Paul Anka serves a second
,zne se rued hoot on NB("- Hotta-
solo° ' Others appear tag sin be
folkaingers Joe and Eddie Permed
vocalist Selerte Vartan. Chugiby
Checker Del Shannon. Rita Pr
von, and David Clayton Thomas
with the Shays.
Red Skelton' gone on his CBS
has will be opera :soprano Patrice
&tunnel
'NBC', White Paper - Terror in
the Streets" Is a one-hour venial
completinig the networte two-part
Fundy of crime In America. Drug
addrelon, street gangs and 80 00
oninve: tion
natarday
ABCs -Profeeekmal Bowlers Toy'
rovers the 11100 000 Firestone Tour
-
of Chsimpions at Akron.
Ohio.
CBS has 90 minutes of live ow-
at the lisseters golf tourer-
SOPHIA 1015N In the movie
"Lady L" looks lik• this in
the tatter part of the story
She plays the character (rem
)eeth to advanced ace. The
him is qht in eng'land
4
FRIDAY - APAIL 2. 1985
RUNNING FOR MAYOR OF NEW 
YORK-The Repub
licans
can't seem to find a candidate to r
un against Mayor Robert
Wagner to New York, so Reform 
Democrat L D. Robbins
announces with gestures that his hat is
 in the ring. He
seeks nomination of Both Democ
rats and Republicans. Ro
b-
bins. 52, never ties held electiv
e office.
TV CAMEOS: Barbara Parkins
She Sings a Song of Sirens
By 10 MISUltill
"AT FIRST I was offended
when they called me a sexpot,"
said dark-haired, dark-eyed.
shapely Barbara Parkins of
ABC-TV's nighttime soap
opera, "Peyton Place."
"Now I'm beginning to ac-
cept it," she continued, during
wa recent %et to New York.
"I'm a different kind of sexpot
from the image created by
Jayne Mansfield. People who
see me on the show as Betty
Anderson think of me as a dark,
moody, sort of mystic, sexpot."
The 19-year-old, petite at-
' tress-she's five feet, four and
threereuarter inches tall and
Weighs 106 pounds-reflected
for a moment and then went on.
"I guess I'm really pleased
about it. The naughty people
are the roost interesting. Color-
ful characters have a chance to
display all kinds of emotions.
But I don't like to be brazen.
Just sexy with teste. Just be-
cause you are cast in a sexy
role doesn't mean - you have to




pleauti audiences shortly after
the serial i • well knowe trade '
paper refers to it as a "sexes!"
went on the air Sept. 15. The
script originally called for her
to be killed off in the both
episode, but when mail began '
to pour In for Barbara. execu-
tives a r en era - et,
where the twice-weekly show!
Is filmed, decided they had a
hot property on their hands and
fattened her part. In apprecia•
lion of her efforts to date, they i
raised her to star billing in the
56th episode
"The public's reaction to
Betty was far different from
what I had expected," related
Barbara. "Only two letters of
all I've received to date were
rough. They said I was  Idis-
gusting Most of the writers'
have been sympathetic A num-
ber or viewers said they' had
never seen • character with so
much truth. Gthers asked about
my personal life, or compli-
mented me on my eyes and
voice."
The success of "Pe yt on
Place." which has prompted
CBS and NBC to announce they
will soon- put on nighttime
aerials, has brought about a
step-up in production at 20th
Century-Fox. "In April we will
begin Ahoetinr three episodes
• sow Urea on itie airwaves is 
diapely Sieben Pertain.
Wet swede It 164-inje-AWITI 
--asputar -Paris* ibessee.-
a week," ere? Require.. 'anal
In June 'tlie 4/10,A' eel be tele-
vised on Friday niehe alen
she decioed she wanted to be
in at trena
Wrea he and her mother de-
on Tuesday and Thursday. "fer enough opportunities to
with our present programme led that Vancouver-di het-
 of -
-The schedule will be a
rugged one I now aireage
about four it. jai of work • week.
In general. is runs from ire- Ther
e she attended the
6 30 a in to 5 3.1 p sn' IVhen
we start shorting three episodes
a week, I'll undoubtedly find
myself running from stage to
stage and possibly working five
Soya a week. Full week ends
will be spent learning my lows
I'm not a quit-it study. It takes
me hoof's to get my lints down
pat. The first scene every day
makes me tery nervous but as
I warm up 1 calm -dean."
Her role in "Peyton Place" is
Barbara's first big part on TV.
Before that she had played bits,
on "Wagon Train." -Perry
Mason." "Wide Country" and
"Dr. Kildare." -
Born In Vancouver, BC.,
Barbara moved as a youngster
with her mother and father to
Baldwin Park, Calif. When her
father died, she and her mother
immediately returned to Van-
couver to be near their rela-
tives, Not long after, Barbara
was enrolled in dancing school,
further "this ambition, they
moved back to California in
and settled in 1.0, An-
DefiliA ork.hop and the a- al-
es., Dance Sohool, which h..1 a
drama group that performed
week ends.
Last „Vine Barbara tested for
the mile of Betty Anderson and,
inspite her lack of experience,
won it. The reason, according to
'Cliff Gould, the Fox TV cast-
lug director, %vas basically sim-
ple - she was "just plain
Now that her career Is loom-
ing and she has a seven-year
eoutroct with the studio, Bar-
bara Is not worried about being
written out of "Peyton Place"
as was originally planned. "I
hope to stay with it about a
year longer, but if they do take
nw out I'll be able to do mo-
ries."
Judging by past perform-
ances, when and if she does
win film etardom, there's
likelihnod she will in it
Even before entering her teen'., playing "the girl next d
oor"
Dist r I buted by King real um 9,, n •
•
•
A New Sign s Going Up In Murray
.At Murray Leasing, Inc.
303 South 4th Street Phone 753
-1372
'rhe newest member of
 Chrysler Leasing S‘stem.,
Reatty to lease Nou one
1
unit or 100. Cara or Trucks. A
ny make or model.
Highly coMpetative rates On 
any type-' of lease -with. Or 
without main-
tenance and/or insurance. In 
fact, here you'll find tb
e,,mrist- complete car
and truck leasing service 
in town. With the finest 
service facilities to hook
It up.
/*So. If you want dependable 
transportaMn without time wasted 
on deals,
trade-ins, maintenance; if yo
u are seeking a way to release 
capital; If you
want to fix monthly tran.s
portation costs and simplify your ta
x records, see
this leasing expert.
Let him show you why the 
nationwide Chrysler Leilsing Syst
em of de-
pendable local businessmen Is
 the new, easy way to lease."
.„




























  SSItIED. MAID 5E10, luE. Friday morning
! Light work good pay, Call after
▪ m., 753-6124. IYNC
NOTICE
LIECTRAIXX SALES & Send
Etox 213, Murray, Ky C M Eland-
en, Phone 383-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
A-8-C
ANYONE intermital as being Mee-
taker of Prientkhip0. netery, be
a: the church, Apell 3, A-3-P
NO ONE under 1111 will be admitted
to me "Premium PrOlIHINIII" Murray




Assunit paymentk on Singer
sig-nag Seiting
Machine, makes buttonholes,
ram, Cal LitaLtall16. Wind stitches
hems. and unluntted number of
deourat.ve stat,che• Payments
of only 12.30 per we Singer
Sewing Machine Shop Autho-
rued Dealer, 1301 Main Sureet.
Murray, Kentucky. a5c
WEEKEND ZPIX2ALEI: 14 gold
Karrat cake. $100, Brownies 50e
' • 
tiJ2 Butturfkike roils 33e doe Out-





HELP WANDM2: Women to sextet
in gathering intarmanon for the
new Murray City Directory. Choice
of hours. linral cormaineation.
Write nese. addrebs. telephone
number to Box 32-T, A4-C
Ft SALE
2-BEDROOM home, by owner, lo-
anted 1106 Sycamore St Shown by
appointment. OnK 753-5130. A -ti-C
'FIVE BEI:Mout.: ;razne house.
1.441pe reareattecea ruum in base-
ment, arms from rugh school.
attaim by appoltsunena. Pbrame 753-
3416 atter 4.30 p. in.A-6-C
t TACKLE. BArl, WORAIS. Harm
Grocery and BAIL Shop, South 4th
. Street. A-6-P
A NEW three-bectroom brick lath
an entranoe heal, living mom and
dining area. den with • complete
built-in kitchen. LAD cersinbc baths
with double laNatcry in one, carpet-
ed thru-out, carport and outelde
storage,
A LOVELY new modern three-bed-
room brick, '2 lull ceramic tale baths.
:&&1 to %all oarpenng in the living
room, large den, bunt-in 400Lnc
stove, iota of chart and storage
space. Large utility noom and car-
port Insalated thru-out, ALCM
doors and windows, electric hest.
Located on a large lot with turd
eurfaced street, ail public utetaies.
N pal are interentaxi in a nice
home, this cue is priced reasontlile
with • low down payment,
AN ATTRACTIVE three-bedroom
bikik. clean as new Located In •
lace nearnbortroud two blocks from
.'he college.
1124 IMMACULATE three-bedroom
.1p f 11 Ellril""r2 WWI - IR V II?I7(EPr
wick Lui Sunset 2t.g..r.everd. Drapes.
TY animas and a pavan driveway.
TUCKER REALTY 62 INSURANCE
CO . 502 Maple Strcet, P 0. Box 630,
Murray, Kentucky, Donald R, Tuck-
er. MOM, Grogan, 753-4342; Hiram
Tackei., 153-4710 A-3-C
NLAR NEW 1401)ERN 3-bedniOrn
tianic overlookane Ky Lake in Lake-
way Shores Subdiyonon. Really a
tyargam at 48500.00.
COMPLKILLY furnished cottage in
Panunana Subdirugosi overiouldrill
Ky' Lake. Chime. !caving town
Claude L: Realtor, PL 3-
3064 Phones PL 3-3060. A-3-C
to ACRE FARM. 80 acres pultnable
,1616.1. 3 10 100 tobacor babe. 12 a.
l oan blase. government POndit. 8 6..
wheat ham. 4-beanxim Inane ho
bunt in 1063, electric heat,
windows and doors, garage attach-
ed, large utskty mom. extra Moe
house 3'. mules south of Lynn
Cirme cal blacktop. J. 0 Patron
Rialtor, Phone 753-1738 or 753-;
A-3-C
14-IT. FIBERGLASS BOAT. 35 hp
Jchneon motor and trancr in good
ound.tion Phone Us-4436,
JUST.I.LeiTalz). Two bedroom Inoue
lit-use, 1204 Wen Olive. $5250, im-
mediate poreemeon. Terms discussed.








adventure by (John 
Creasey)
A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
liaint the Dodd Bead Red Badge Det
e. live *Wei Copy right if)
1164 by John Creamy; distributed by 
Kira Ifentore,a ilyndiLaba
MOBILE HOMES I HELP WANTED
 ARE YOU DTTER-IlliiiElf In




Now Only $185 Down















Opportunity for right men who
wants to get ahead. Moo's Work
clodung factory' kni•ted in cen-
tral Kentucky. Expellent.* net.,
easory on ell types tit modern
tewing niachunts Expelient
working 0011.1.19.10[16,
etc. Oall or write Mr Walt-




!bright, prosperous and secure hit- 1ure. with }xi-arty earning of at km&
815.000.00 Investigate INIA Nsct
opportunity with our prillpreal11%
young Kentaoky Corp. Poi or part
Bane, Oall 753-2682, Thuirgiegg Or
Friday evening between 6 and
D. M. or Friday morning between
8 and 930 a m Ask for Opportuni-
ty Center Make up your own mind
alter hearing the facia.
THE GEMINI space capsule which 
carne0 astronauts Gus
Gris.sorn anti John Young around Ea
rth [him thrlas Is made













































v se ess sisrri.•) is A J1./.1
1 tlit•
• ••• taw oo,...1104 .• • 
nil fill.
'ar an e w s •
riso • gnome. iod Stir won Illni.invay and sta
g '
With thal r rpo o,00no wit. Lion. 
e ,g gel se tl rye could ind nevi. ma
min • &Math %fin aff Milan l.saarice lie was tali am.
 no.
t55 ,0111r1 Oen, IS wort I
-deem ii. net peewits sip', •I the '11P!Iv " a'al dark aganiat 
L""
wig* Am' nos res'nen so r sanely gray oh Use hillsi
de She
.tet the wirings :Clef I rig/while.
,,,,t kip& m.„„„, to ore ,"1 turneu 
quickly anatcniag • pail
toe la
lluzulars !ruin a Laing near •
ey. When en,- put thorn to net •.---
CHAPTER 84 eyes the man Larne Into Oct lane ,
II. you go on like this. Della, of v noon.
iou I, tine, yourself crazy." He was staggering. Sill CoUICI
left Mason went on •Y°°.11 ti° MAI see rum :ace oecatise ne wo
re
what everyone says you'll do"o.g 
nat.
Deliasaid quIeilV "And the brim was low met his eyes
wii• 1 owes every*** me is° 7-
-Dens WM NSW AID ,.w1,111 as
I du that overpass says you'll
s-sate the whole at your Illfe
you go on oroodusg like tilts'
left took a step toward Iser one
igeJ
It couidn't be Out it mot Del
She thought desperately. -01t.
Lord matte it N igel !'
She rush. o toward Use dase
and tor tne ti. st tweeter MOMS
arm outstretched. -Clive It up sitape., jos flIt 
aass.
ir̀ krva Waited Time" He Could take her up tl
ie
nag_ " Man rim" 
women 'Ark" She hadn t • car and couldn't
re too young and too lovely walk tact snougn_
to "1"• v°"1""11 °" mem What was
 the 1119 rte.? with
ory nee.' Ot course sne c.iisui walk!
let 
l" "RI  WI la° ItnelY 
She snatched a broad-brim-
to wwite myself on • middle- rned linen 
oaf from a g
 in Lbe
aged widower " living room and hurried out 
Tbe
• She meant it to Our* she gingettig
ri, were heavy to floc
_ -meant it to stop Jeff 141111Con tight nand. knocking against
4.6.1 1115 
reahel"e a"etrtt" t° her leg 
Dual spurted from net
break down bet resistance She f not. f co. she 
wits, W1 tg. grip
saw the color ehh from Ms' of • Kinn ot panic realized It.
cheeks and the 11111i the glow but „oii, do on
toips *bow It
laded out of hie eVell She nadl It. was Ilk, • nigntrriare She
nun t him ell right 
I 
was conerious of fear ot waking
"One elai you may need me,- to esometning more 
aideous 10
ne sand -Then you may believe the .pai that in. w
as Wean
the truth that I love you I again
• She didn't stream It wa
s no, • • •
-ia.• rt looting. t or that seruld
euorage nun more cruelly than qvir rod nu+ like this
 four mwie It. whoever he is"
she nafil?,:ziindert
"All 
lime!. before Each tune she
 She didn't reply
t ta for yl6i. to start had 
been wrong rtir6e tirnek The man on the hillside %sem
living sigam Jeff went on thdrr 
Mid been no one up there, fed to be moving helplessly with-
•Whe,hei you choose me or an o
nlv desert drifywood stil
Ted hi old reason or design Hie Wati
'thee man tern t Important 
I'm the wind Once It 
nad been an
trying m for you to old man who llyed•rik
e a ghoul
Con living lot a ghost 
in the min. al the compound
Facn time when she had nin ant
.10011 there omi: enough are-Mimi
foe the words to sink In then 
had prayed that it w 
swittsg around on his
For • few minutes a nearer
need The
tutor get,„„ the La„ 
mom, rise in the land hid the hill from
hello and she could not 
swung to behind him swayed.
crnii„d and fell „lent Hi, whether triere 
remained -wry
footsteps sounded on the wood-
en floor of the stoop then on
In, sandy travel mita*. Sue-
aware of the deadly heati
ni‘ she thought: "1 didn't hear It dried her body arid It dried
,1•m come in her mouth and !irk The sand
She was puzzled, wondering was tItIcker here. and running
'tas long 
he, "ad been in the sap more dIfficolt As sh
e
noose He knew It well He had neared the fop of the rising
been a good friend of N'igel's land. aae fell an
y lid no one In Kangarmle locked
'heir door, bv day, although •
ea did by night.
She recalled—this hurt *Inch
rind shown so starkly in his eyes
nut did not dwell on It. She had
tried for so long to be gentle
with non; hardness might make
rom restive thir be had no hope
!the tlIrtl•rt to look out or the
window again
Her heart seemed to turn
over, for someone 11,1* there, on
the nill near the very spot
where albret had vanished. She
heInfl to breathe very heavily
and fell all If she were unable
in move raised the glass
es to her eyes
From the Dodd. Mead Red Sartre Cie
tertlee Novel Copyright e 188'
King Twitting Syndicate. •
ton giltrkIV thel hanged
'-a. 4, it 4oi
Was. 'Woo lot fa 4e• ph.
slawieu UI, taars 01 Path 1,4e,
and torero nerseit 1.. oe' sumo,
Al last the oinocuisre
properly focus,' on 141e rilaI,
Slie mum not as, tin rat.
could not Or pusitice tilt! .11
 out It Was a gals Pews
Mtn man staggenns weer am
slope ouslung little sourt• ii
duit with every step .4r iouki
es tt be 0643 no Control 111 .11f
begs an I would sown -an
Sbddssiy ase was aware
Ike envoy as a ast lot res sop.
bend She did not tom II mos
Out thought left thank nein
Nis The engine drew -scare,
SAO Much loUdef. Ithockling oar!
iy. The stink of ad Loa gaattlin.
Wafter] toward her UI the ortnn
Then the nose of JefTs old Mack
Oar drew level with her
She stopped Jeff was lean
big forwaro sea Ciewnine the
door He did not speak She
clambered imam' dropies nowe
bookie him gasping He waned
across and pulled the door It
dammeo
%WM they were only • tea.
hundred yards from the Star
tering men The engine wit,
•narling and mussing on 'it least
two eNdlnders Dust •meared tn.
windshield tin that it *MP twit
'Say to flee nut There was little
need fm the ffiltenee Ins
the big brimmed riat eras
'over the man • 'to.-
left said gruffly if Was
hadn't wen film fled neve/ Saar
•
hope that she was right She
was gaining for breath and ,for
the firet time became fully
She cried Mit In
staggered hack t
rilnocolarri banging h
knee and ran on.
The moment ph e rotild
hill again she stopped•to star
straining her eyes daaperatels
She thought the man was still
there She thmight- WM. could-
n't she see more clearly?
The binoculars were a dead
weight on the end of the strap:
she had forgotten that she had
them with her and could not
understand why the caning fig-
ure on the hill seemed so small-







tall-Nam/ wits toll 01 Cf 1 I 111-5t
It Was Nigel: fate wouldri t be
so cruel as to rlenv that now
"Look" exclnimed let(
The man above seemed to
break Into a ma as It ne nao
seen them, but after three or
four steps he collapsed Sight.
Lif that seemed to 7.ut through
Della like a knife
The man My still, Ma Nat IllS
lodged his hair roi-ninner by
the fierce sun He was Mo-
hamed, awe Ntset was rare-
/mired.
Della saw Jeff staring at net
as if he, too hnd reaiiled that It
might Indeed be Nigh i He didn't
speak They were only • hun•
drerl yards away, moving so
slowly that it woold be quicker
to go on font Della opened the
door Hot dust-laden air swept
In. Sett made no attempt to
stop her as the car .. slowed
down.
'l'aretuut!'g estiied
She nearly plNQeit norsvilwl,
recovered. waited ihi,i the cal
was at a otandatill betdre get-
ttng out Although pain snot
through her nrilser knee and
made her st•gget. she Ito not
Stapi half ran towaro the
man who it. so still •
(To Be Continued Tomorvolo!
by John Creamy; dostrtholeci Dr
• t
eabb' 4t ‘40-.2
ROOM TOR (aril no) Close to
collne Call 7ra-tilEr.1 after 5-30 p in
or Kw ar 1413 Olive St 'TFNC
UNFURNIORFT. 2-betlmoin apart-
ment. Yrrx close to the college. Call
*34613 after 5100 p. m. TYNC
HOUSE FOR R2IT, 14, aides south •
0! WisalitC. Has badi, bx and eoLd
si It,, 7.4-C60.i A-3-C
3-111i'VM LKEPLEX 301 Otve, Pbon,
_
zek
SBA M. 1N' SLATS
‘.% ••••••••••••••••
M moms MS OWE
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NIELO & ESSO MOTOR 011 - All tS 3 IRIS
Try Our Service and Re Cons incecC
- WE GIVE -







A once lasted Pope John
XXIII shy he summoned
Five bucks down will start you off oo!foirr.
Tiger Paws are U.S. Royals tires with the Red Circle.
Which means they were tested at 120 miles an hour for 100 miles.
At 90 miles an hour or 16.000 miles. Without a failure. They're sure-
footed. they're nimble. they're quiet Like a tiger.
Fte bucks and rtway you go. tiger.
7-"eneeileyte credit ecny terms. Into monthly ;)oyments.
U.S. Royal'
cathoLtz 4.1•Z rbugr. to the forst Sou- wthieved by the sweeping reforms
metres' councel in needy a cent-
ury. The Pcpe replied by Strewing
open the windows of his can
.n3y.
"I wanted to let a Idle fresh air
iota the church," he -aid
Reoailling duo incident an Amer-
ican Catholic magurine alked re-
'entity:
"Me Pope John opened the 
dom to lot the inch atr that sea
to ventilate the church. did he
realize how much of the furnitureRonan
-nIebt start blowing around?"
  The seine the:4M must have
rsialled through the In n& of • goad
many Citstuihr laymen who are be-












s‘, all 12th .Ltr Pogue
Carroll Tire & Mat Service
1105 route tr (Just Off South 12t!, Phone 753-1489
RUT am ELECTRIC
SM.
OdiV $1 Per Day
Riot the wow ass imam Sam-
aria Carpal ilionses, kr 0017
Si pat day with patetismo of




Center - Mom 753-45/1
RED COAT SPECIAL
a
COMET CYCLONE 2-DR HARDTOP
SEEING IS BELIEVING ! !
CHECK OUR DEAL BEFORE YOU BUY ANYTHING . .
WE'RE HERE TO SAVE YOU MONEY!!Itrirrt Iry
See — Rennie Jack•on - ‘uhres Hatt her - Charles Wilson
Hatcher Auto Sales
Seeth 12th Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-4952 or 753-4%1
SC: Wi frkrif KM by the late Pt-pa.
No Longer Predletalble
Three ...tiook-up Catholics find
thein,elves ni a church which Ls no
longer Atie Mud and predictable
tert...:ution t Led to be Things
they have taken for granted all
their live.- •such aa cler.tml celibacy
and g0111{f eilihOUt Meat on Fri-
days—are ptibliy called into guts-
Wu by high-ranking prelates Lay-
man dare to criticize bishops. Nuns
brad ethyl rights m Arches The Maas
M said in Discreet instead of Latin
A Vatican commission debates whe-
ther Moth control Li realty panful
Catholic thelo-nans speak kerellv
of Martin Luther And instead of
-te-rxig cleor of PI•iteitaTri. Ca-
•h•-,I$os are exhoeted to mike friend.
▪ •e.h them And even on fri-a•sl-ii.
• le-eienn weith them
c•-•,....-scrett with thee kod Daher
• 'homer tet "dope le. Pod al-
'lancet< to he the ionvertahle
ake eh,rnh tt.. rr -so in 'b.
Is-. so.o,./7 he win-
-4-. 4 • t -"t• .."1411. ott n1
P end
Oew- .11••• ye.ebtue.
as-tee e..--"tevoeiv. he connot heat
eA-- he ̀ ,--e he eon evis- e,oion
ph.eihete ler.t
-.(Iate•-• to the tee-hint, anthrw-
• -4 the rt-t•reh
If an notch of whet I was tniutet
• a -Wad •-•••••• ••• t Is-
• he vete "trew can I he
th.- the re.* in notetzle If
f"hle of the rote.; lye loiativ etr-v-
ed •11 tfr. ee0re are now found to
be timbre...wev how or I en on
mettle. socelflom whit* the relent
tee". roe Pt's ms duty to frooker"
If he were ea wv41 h.entried Ni
hie; retell 1111 he kleoller throld he
h. you'd know that the Voterem
Cbunill his V tannweed rh rt
te-"Ive•e 117 ritcrch nroneetv
voe- she ,•-••••.erv of lofethble
▪ 0.:eroverible et-^ma y, Is.. re-
• -.4 f ••••••116f.fr* to re.ke rhea,'





Ofvf.44..ed his r.r••••••ef.. 10110.41 Ow. va
lirtT. it mortee of diminttre nether
Mon &moron -mot rimer ear*. by
ethantre with the UMW
• ,•••• '''
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Condensed Front Page I)
U. ro that death let., neLlf be
known, tarn foam sonic rhatanr,
Lt IA ay
-----
Apparently Oki MoonlIght lint lay
dirani got itstui.:11 comfortable. Mak
one last knit at thteking Bird
that pestered him all last summer
and took leave of the thane world
and all its t.xn cat sonapeelbara
It wouldn't be so tough to lose pets
if they would act like anuivais and
quit stiang Mi. people
The Japonica Dwell is budding out
all over This he a Am of
Set: nr t 1J but a. wen rernemb--r
In paat years seeing the blooms
rover.3 in 1c; Î er 'hay hid 412
b•KIded
-
•h - hem h 'wryer
They just bed their can and re?-•i. 'er of the .Ame"c"in 11-"d
the ice mr:tel off. tontirtued • to -•'-'- _. 11%." **VP 'Ilk •
btoom




FRANIEFORT Ky fert -- Former
K. (-dunks Clog. Bandon S Willis
(Lel here ‘'Olay in the Kings
D iught er. Hcmital.
Wilhe entered the ho pi'al on
WeinralLy wah "tr-ternal
lag" and a heart conitti,n 11- had
been itt erkticol conddica
Wuks who was9, served as
governor from 1944 tliongrit 1947,
the hist Republiman to be de,•teel
gavern_.r. in the EV•igritte State.
After leaving the gay, rates man-
here he returned to Ashland,
Ky . to prautire 1.1.s but remained
tn
Wabs served on n•th the •taite
Faro'. B:ard an Lhe Contriaoticri
litaht'on /i.,74LembIy after sTre:n.: at
. .
was*. *New in 10411 wee a stun-
:nie 1 t.. • lel f.tovutIve-aer-
With 4t ainnu.. :hie licit
o I • mi drip Jo. ir-hly
tIn F iaibeth Thorn vion h
Rpeorri
clkow Up Well. Report
A• wen e• the Te-
em.% of dr. Own.. 91- ,nneenn mue
Devious run sod ttio (Noe Rorn to
Psiebe^toi eon. Ceareet in now break-
ing all sales rewords oc-ortitne to
the P 1. Polk and Oninvitny niece
on torsi melioration in Nturmy and
r....nrver.‘v Odunty.
Cavnef Joel* Ma ter s for the mon, h
of Januory 19116 equal the total re-
gineration of ten caller mates at
,eamPart and intermediate ears
According to the la fa, Moue of
Automotive New.. are of the omen,
at Daytona Beech in still runtung
and hoe OUrnpiled More than
SOO Trine. without any trikior trot,-
John Fuqua . . .
(Cominued Prom Page Onei
try lid other Treontsern of !he
9th Artil'err, are norhenrifInit tn a
three-week field traIntro• exeroise
Ni Or,fenwohr. Clernvinv ending
April IS
During the tmining exPrellf
lipecialtot Fugue lo receiving ex-
tensive snotriirtton in weontrie fir-
hair and smell unit ti-tea Ander
sirnolsted ct.inbst. egnthiteRIA
}Lour. a .urvey inetr"ment ober-
ptor loirrters Battery of the.
PHi Artr!ery't 6th Battalion. er.ter-
ed the Army in No•ember 1992 and
maa h ata!len.t1 at Port Sill
Okla He arr.ved 0%IreC,,NILlit) Octo-
ber 19ea
Ptir attended Mornay High
▪ •.
any TAKE YOUR TRW








• ,v C;,.• chap-
ming upset as he edged by J. Lyter
1.1s.lattlFt:a by $619 votes and took












Dean Int WIII 11e Held Atwell 15th, 1965
WE HONOR ALL CREDIT
  CARDS 
OPEN 14 POI ItS A DAY — 7 DAYS A IllfEEK
166 OIL






• 20% rnoi• treed than any
original-•quiprn•nt tir•s
• Rugged 4-ply NYLON body












IMMIDIATI DILIVIRY Ille most Az..
it SEARS Catalog Sales Offke
South 12th Street Phone 753-2310
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
••1
Tr •
